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WEALTH OF HEW TOUK. 
SI* XIIm of Princely Pnlnccs—Somvtliing 
about Fifth Arenno—Stewart, the Dry 
Goods Millionaire, Etc., Etc. 
Scarcely any. thoroughfare, says a 
Now York correspondent, in either 
Lemisphere, ia so extended as Fifth 
nvenne. It runs, properly, from Wash- 
ington Square to Harlem river, or Ono 
Hundred and Thirty-Seventh street, a 
distance of obont six miles; being close- 
Jv built so far up ns Central Park or 
Fifty-Ninth street, and leaving room 
for the growth of Manhattan for the 
next century. In the lower, and indeed 
in any part, there are no ordinary or 
cheap houses. Many aro narrow, but 
aJKol them, are high, both as to meas- 
ure and1! price. Where there are va- 
cant lots, they ore held at such rates 
that nobody can afford to erect upon 
them anything else than a large resi- 
dence, with all the modem improve- 
ments, which means a good deal of 
material comfort and an enormous 
rent. Exorbitant as rents seem, they 
are not really so, because laud, the 
style of building, and .taxes are so very 
high that rents do not pay more than 
7 or 8 per cent., at moat, on the in- 
■vestmcut. 
SHARP CONTRASTS. 
Internally the revenue is full of con- 
trasts. In the same block are resi- 
dents of the most opposite kind. In 
this house is n family of wealth, cul- 
ture, taste. Its members are quiet, 
amiable, well-bred. They have pic- 
tares, marbles, bronzes, books, music, 
conversation. Thoy take their pleas- 
ures sincerely though serenely, and the 
hours glide along as if rounded to hap- 
piness and footed with velvet. They 
have attained the highest triumph of 
civilization—a refined home. 
Next door there is wealth likewise, 
and the show that wealth yields, with' 
out the spirit of educated weaPh. The 
furniture, the pictures, the books, the 
music, the people are of another sort. 
There is little quietness and much pa- 
rade. Xha house is occupied by those 
who, not secure of themsoives, wish to 
outdo their neighbors," and do outdo 
tbem in a way their neighbors rejoice ht. 
The second door introduces you to a 
cheerless and lonely, though not unoc- 
cupied mansion. It contains materinl 
riches, but human poverty; for he who 
i^-at its head is sordid, seilfisb, nniififec- 
tionate, even to his nearest of kin. His 
wife does not love b'ni; his children 
do not care for him. They have every 
external thing to render tliem confent- 
cd, and they aro unhappy, nevcithe- 
less. The misympathy of the parents 
has marred the offspring. These are 
out of parallel with nature, became 
they, have inherited the citrse of non- 
affinity. Once in a while the dwellii g 
ia thrown open, and guests are bid- 
den to a snpuv.b entertainment. They 
come; the masks, are on; they try to 
be joyous, but something in the atmos- 
phfcio forbids. They know not what 
it is; they imagine it must be in them. 
They go away from the festivities with 
a mysterious sense of relief, and yet 
they think that so much money must 
bring happiness. iVith something akin 
taenvv they say: "How happy the 
Goldfoils inust-ba;" and each answers, 
"How happy I" 
The fourth door everybody Las beard 
of; for the name is emblazoned on it. 
You have read in gossipping letters of 
The vast income, the lucky epecdBtions, 
the immense capital of the owner. He 
is ono of fortune's favorites. He lies 
Coftly and diuea Gumptqously; ho Las 
nlj pleustires at his beck; thousands 
wHl servo him. He has everytoing but 
one thing, and that be would purchase 
with bis gold. Alas for him, health 
cannot,bo bought. He' Lad a rugged 
pqpstitution; but he broke it by con- 
tinually striving after what ho has se- 
cured, and gets small good from. He 
cannot sleep on bi» bed of down; he 
cannot eat the delicate viands that are 
placed npon his table. His children 
are delicate in body if net in mind and 
manners. They are peevish, irritable, 
discontented; they are spoiled by in- 
(Julgenco and pampering. Their fa 
ther finds little comfort in thorn, and 
thoy have little aJTeclion for or gratitude 
to hito. 
Is it strange that he someliraes 
yrishes he could undo what he has done; 
tilat he could purchase health and 
peace at the sacrifice of all ho has? 
He wishes so; but, put to the pinch. 
Would bo do it? Hardly. Love of 
gold, while it sinks, absorbs, the soul, 
and will not bo expelled. 
The fifth door ia as massive and as 
promising as the others. You enter it 
nnd you believe tbat you have made a 
ipistako. The bouse resembles the 
Pest. The hall ia broad, the staircase 
handsome, the gas fixtures are ele- 
gant. But on entering the parlors, 
you see that the furniture is extremely 
meagre, worn and dy§peptio-looking. 
The walls are bare; a long tabje either 
gpoupiea much of the space, or small 
tables are peculiarly arranged in the 
Back parlor. You perceive that yon 
are in a boarding-bo use. If you had 
pny dqubt of:it.', the pupgent and by no 
means pleasant odor of the kitchen and 
its accessories would fully nssuro you. 
You observe, too, that there is an air 
of faded splondor, of decayed great- 
ness about everything; a singular dis- 
harmony between the house and its 
appointments, an unequivocally shabby 
genteel aspect, a disposition to keep np 
appearances on a very slendor capital. 
There is something oppressive and re- 
pellant in the establishment. You feel 
porry for the persons who live there; 
convinced that limited means alone 
would keep them in such a place. It 
reminds yon of the deserted and dingy 
places of Italy, occupied ns tenements 
by the lower classes. There are many 
of these boarding houses in. the ave- 
nne, where unfortunate men and wo,- 
ttien dwell in discomfort and at con- 
siderable expense, because they fcol as 
if they got some mysterious kind of 
compensation by staying in the most 
fashionable quarter. 
A PARTMENT-HOUftEB. 
Half a dozen hotels are in the street, 
the largest and best known being 
named after it. The Brevoort, though 
one of the best kept houses in the city, 
is too far down town, and its proprie- 
tors are soon to open the Buckingham, 
tw.omiles further up! The Windsor' 
at the corner of. Horty-Sixth street, is 
one of the newest nnd most elegant of 
hostelries. Dolmonico's nad the Bruns- 
wick are the most famous restaurants 
in the avenue or the city. There are a 
number of clubs, including the Man- 
hattan, Union, New York, Traveller's, 
Army and Navy, and Knickerbocker. 
Half a dozen npartraent-housea, some 
what resembling hotels, have been 
built there, recently. The most con- 
spicuous are the Grosvenor, Hnight 
and Stevens houses, where families pay 
from $1,500 to $5,000 for a suite (if 
rooms unfurni-hed and independent of 
board. Those houses have general 
kitchens, where tenants can have meals 
cooked and served in their apartments, 
just as they would at a restaurant. 
This more than doubles the. expense, 
which one might think would be too 
great, considering the limited accom- 
modations. Several thousands of dol- 
lars ought to procure a whole house, 
and so it would, almost anywhere but 
in New York. The demand for apart- 
ments is very active, even at these 
prices, which, however, must decline 
as. more such buildings are erected. It 
is the-Qply way the Manhattancse, who 
are not millionaires, can live with any 
thing like satisfaction and, elegance; 
and fifty years hence, this mode of 
living will have been generally adopt- 
ed. Originally intended for economy, 
it docs not seem to have fulfilled the 
purpose. But this will come eveniu- 
nlly. When apartments can, be had, 
in desirable localities for from $600. tp' 
$1,000 per annum, the long-felt want 
of homes at rational rates will be sub- 
plied. Gotham has everything that a 
city wants, except a place for its iu- 
habitants to dwell in. • 
FAMILIAR NAMES. 
The denizens of tba street have fa- 
miliar names—such as Rhinelander, 
Cottenet, Lennox, Stewart, Kingsland, 
Eno, Harper, Hoffman, Stuart, Morti- . 
mer. Cisco, Beekmau, Morgan, Mon- 
turn, Astor, Livingston, Tileston. They 
are as different as the ^irnituro of 
their houses, the dishes op their tables. 
me Asyoaa. 
They are VVio young Astors, (not so 
young, either,) Wm. B. and John Ja- 
cob, the second generation from the 
old German, who arrived on tbi^se 
shores a youth o.f twenty, vyith $12 in' 
his pockets, the proceeds of the s^le of 
half a dozen flutes given him by his 
brother, in ^mipn, and who out of 
bis $12, made erg he died, $20,000,000. 
These Astors nev&t think, probably, of 
the time when the old curmudgeon 
used to watch the building of the As- 
tor House to see that the carpenters 
did not drop a nail, nnd if they did, 
compelled them to pick it up. But 
they are not only of his Uio.pd, they are 
of bis disposition. They may not look 
out for dropping nails, yet they never 
lot pennies slip thro.qgh their fingers 
tso racklessly. There is 
AUGUST BELMOXT, 
the rich German Banker, who, very 
mindful nowadays of his worldly gains, 
was romantic enough, years ago, to 
fight u duel hern about a woman, and 
unlucky enough to receive a wound from 
which he still limps. 
TUF. HARPERS. 
There are the song and grandsons of 
the original Harper & Brothers—only 
one of them now left—who are enjoy- 
ing the fruits of the industry and per- 
severance of the indomitable printers 
tbat set type and worked at the press 
themselves, until they laid the founda- 
tion of their superb fortune. Thgpe is 
JAMES LENNOX, 
who has lived most of bis life vylthin 
four wajjif, indifferent to the events of 
the -era, but who haQ made a munificent 
bequest to the city, nnd deseives all 
hoiipr therefor. 'When Her.ry Wercl 
Beecbei* ^ent Ipis card into him one day, 
ho decljned to gee him because he had 
never beard of such a man. I wonder* 
if the ancient book worm has heard of 
Beecher yet. If things continue at 
this.rate for n penturv or two longer 
perhaps the nnine of Beecher may reach 
the ears of James Lennox. There is 
JAY GOULD, 
the Mephistppheles of Manhattan, 
the little joker, the imp of Wall street, 
who deranges the calculations of the 
shrewdest opopators; and disturbs the 
finance of the nation. And all with- 
out seeming to move or bo couscious 
of what is passing about him. He is 
the man who turns an idea into mil- 
lions; who has no friends, and never 
smiles. There is 
GEORGE LAW, 
who, half a century ago, worked ns a 
stevedore on the docks with such ear- 
nestness and clntcli of the future as to 
heap up $5,000.000,or $6,000,000,' and 
with it bo opulently indigent. There is 
ALEXANDER' T. BTEY/AR^, 
butted in his great marble mausolouin, 
which ho calls home. It is large 
enough to put his $40,000,000 ot $60,• 
OOO.OOO in, iPtneh dollar were actually 
as big as it is in his eyes. His is the 
costliest, loneliest, dreariest mnhsiou 
in the whole nverfiief. It is a monii- 
nfcient to his pecuniary sncpess, and to 
the vanity of money-getting. People 
feel chilly when they walk by it; the 
shadows it DrtijScts arg larger and' 
darker than they are froiri' any other 
hoqse in the street. How he must 
enjoy it, with no one in that maguifi- 
cent isolation but his aged wife, no' 
chick nor child, not a single person of 
bis name in all the wide world in 
whoso veitia ^ow his cool. Cautious, 
ever-calculating blood. 
A beautiful eye makes silence elo- 
quent, 
TERRIBLE. 
A Reptile in the Cincinnati Snake Show 
Vanqnlshed by his Intended Vlcllrn— 
Singular Combat. 
Thq.recent ignominious defeat of a 
ferocious young liouess by an humble 
and ugly donkey, in our zoological gar- 
den, has a curious parallel in the re- 
sult of a deadly combat Wednesday 
evening between n large diamond rat- 
tlesnake tw.flm.little aqpirrol during the 
snake exhibition, over the Rhine, at 
522 Vine street. The snake was one 
of the largest of-its species, six. and a 
half feet in length, and having been 
without food Tor months, was inclined 
to not on the offensive; the squirrel 
was inexperienced in' serpent warfare, 
but wonderfully plucky. On the whole 
we are inclined to consider the poor 
little squirrel as having distingninhod 
himself even more than the brave 
donkey whose prowess has been me- 
morialized in marble by a Cincinnati- 
sculptor. The donkey barely saved his 
life by a desperate struggle, without 
inflicting much hurt upon his terrible 
antagonist; the squirrel vvas left alone 
to,contend with the mopt dreadful en- 
emy of human or animal life, and ac- 
tually slew his antagonist. We erred 
in pronouncing the feather-tailed little 
vvarrior dead yesterday. Ho still lives, 
and; by careful treatment might recov- 
er. Bat his hideous, enemy is dead. 
It was. npt known that the snake had 
expired until a late hour Wednqgday 
night. When the squirrel bad been 
placed in the cage the- slimy-shiny 
monster immediately sprung his rattle 
and coiled to strike; while the squirrel 
having taken ^ good look all around 
the cage, and found escape to be im- 
posstbl^.prepared himself for the worst, 
watching his glittering-eyed enemy 
with fierce resolution. Tli.c spectacle 
bocaipe highly interesting to the spec 
tabors, for the deadly ophidian was 
contending wit^ jji far higher form of 
life, a finer organism, a more iulelbgent 
being than the helpless creatures, which 
oijd.inarily supplied, him with food. 
Srmke and squirrel alike poised thoiu- 
selvea for the spipug, the tail of the 
former vibrating so rapidly as to be- 
come almost invisible, and omitting a 
sound almost like the buz^ of a bra- 
zen clockwork ! the tail of the latter 
trembled slightly with the tension of 
the squirrel's muscles. Suddenly a 
sickly gleam of livid white shot across 
the cage, and struck the squirrel be- 
low the upek, once, twice, with the 
rapidity of an electric flash. The spec- 
tators ceased to laugh and whisper; 
; the sight was too horrible. But the 
bravo'little squirrel did not shrink or 
drop. He sprang jjonyc,^! to meet bis 
terrible foe, and caught the writhing 
tail between his kep.ri teeth. There 
was a cracking sound bkc the crushing 
of chicken bones, a hideously shrill hiss, 
an agonized wriggle through the long, 
speckled body, aiu^-lhje next instant the 
squirrel was wrapped (n the coils of 
the serpent, while the fragments of the 
bony rattles fell on the floor of the 
cage, crushed into liny slivers. But 
tbo squirrel still showed no fear al- 
though the many colored foils tighten- 
ed about him, and the awful triangular 
head approached with wide open jaws 
and needle sharp fangs, and eyes in 
which the yellow iriscircle seemed 
transformed to flame. There was an- 
other sickly flash of white, as the livid 
serpent's belly turned upward with 
the effort o,{ tl;e last-venomous stroke. 
The fangs never reached the squirrel. 
He caught the speckled neck between 
his keen teeth an inch below the dead- 
ly head while the horrible eyes started 
ant under the pressure, ^.'here was 
another cracking sound, another series 
of ghastly convulsions, and the horrible 
fanged month opened for the last time. 
The squirrel shook the reptile between 
his strong jaws until the clammy coils 
dropped from about him, and then 
flung the whole squirming mass from 
him. It was dead. ^Jhe squirrel im- 
mediately after became very sick, and 
dropped into n state of apparent coma, 
thus giving the impression that it was 
dead. But it revived a little yesterday 
and may possibly recover. Certainly 
every cure should be taken for it; for a 
braver fight has never been made bv 
so helpless an animal against so dead- 
ly an onemy. Tpg snake will bo stuffed, 
— Gincinnati JnqHire& 
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Sea-Water.—The water of the ocean 
is a weak and, comparatively speaking, 
impure brine. It contains from three 
and one-half, tp four per cent, of saline 
iputter, of which about three-fourths 
ig chloride of sodium or salt, and about 
one-fourth impurities. Its chief im'' 
purities consjst of chloride of magne- 
sium and the sulpbij,tp8 of lime,'magnQ- 
sia nnd soda. Sea-water varies but lit- 
tle in compbgjtion and concentration 
except in localities where cither a lirm 
ited body of water is prevented from 
an unrestricted communication with 
the ocean, or whore a lai-go' influx' of 
fresh water causes its dilatiofi; It 
reprOsonts tho mnja source of supply 
for tlib manufacture of salt in Franpa, 
Portugal, Spain, Italy, the West Ini 
dies, and Central nnd South America; 
it is also largely used for the produc 
ti6n of salt in Holland, Belgium nnd 
England, being frequently employed 
for' the Bolufj.on flf'pock-salt1 of au infe- 
riop color. In the United States':! has 
bo6Bi turned to atlvantnge but to'if 
very limited extent. Three hundred 
and fifty' thousand■bufthela cover, in all 
probability, dnr'present bome produc- 
tion of s^lt from' sfea-water. 
Bran-New; or Brand-New ?—Rich1 
nrdson says: Brand-New is, by an 
elegant metaphor; deduced e rcfahrili 
—"new h'dfri the fife, fi-om'the forge" 
But the term should be bran-new, not 
brand. Tho compound is English. In 
Devonshire dialect, bran means quite. 
Quite new is the meaning-of the words. 
—N. Y, Observer, 
Married Before the Foot-Light*. 
On Tuesday morning the hnbitnes of 
the Pulnce Varieties, on Greary street, 
were considerably astonished by the 
announcemeut that a marriage cere- 
mony was to bo made a part of tho 
avening performance; in fact a couple 
were to he regularly united in the pres- 
ence of the audience. The idea tbpt 
any minister of the gospel would lend 
his presence to such an occasion was 
generally scouted. A G/irom'c/e.report- 
er, however, called at tho place.just be- 
fore tbo evening performance, nnd 
learned that the mnrringo would be 
bona fide, and tbp.J, the principals were 
Miss Vinnio Florence Radcliff, of tho 
variety profession, nnd Morris Welch, 
a promising clog dnucjpr, camneoted 
with the eatablishmon-t.' 
Tho wedding was announced to take 
place at 10 o' clock. At that hour the 
dulcet strains of tbo stage bell caused 
a rush from the bar fpr front seats, and 
tbe curtain rose amid a flourish from 
the orchestra, Tho stage represented 
a drawing room scene, in which the 
bridal party, with the full strength of 
the compaay in the rear, made their 
appearancp. The bride was dressed 
in white silk, with tbo usual veil aud 
orange blossoms; the bridesmaids also 
in white, Tne bridegrobni was decked 
ia kids, white vest and claw-hammer 
coat. The members of tho company 
appeared in their usual stage costumes. 
The waiter girls hovered next the 
wings, dressed in tights and short 
dresses, and altogether, tbo appearance 
of the bridal party, flanked by negro 
rainstrels, jugglersand eccentric dutch- 
men and ballet dancers, was scraething 
novel. Amid a hush in which ono 
might have beard a pin drop, the Rev. 
E. fy. Simmons, of the Baptist Church. 
Chinese mission, stepped forward, and 
with the strange scene illuminated by 
the glare of tbe red fire, and accompa- 
nied by rjurains of the wedding march 
from tbe band, he performed the cere- 
mony in about three minutes. The 
most impressiv^silence prevailed whi e 
the ben'ediciion was pronounced, and 
even when the curtain fell the crowd 
seemed niggardly in (heir applause; 
but a few minutes after, when the 
bride appeared in a private box, their 
pent up enthusiasm found, vent in Tu- 
multuous demousfrati'ons aud con- 
tinued calls for a song. 
The bride was immediately led be 
fore the curtain, and rendered "Silver 
Threads Among the Gold," while the 
rude revelers in the body of the house 
yelled" in a manner which made the 
building vibrate. Mr. Welch, the new- 
ly wedded husband, was then called out, 
and performed a clog dance with more 
than usual vigor.— San Francisco 
Chror.i Ir, 
Horses vs: Mules. 
A writer in an agricultural paper 
says: While horse-breeders are, gd.Uhd: 
ing the praise of thoroughbreds, trot- 
ters, Percherons, Clydesdales, and all 
the host of. strains ap.d breeds, claim- 
ing untold good qualities for t^e o^e 
and the other, wo seldom or never hear 
a single note in favor of that; useful 
animal—the mule. On tbe road, amid 
the hum of cities, in tbe very bowels of 
the earth, these patient, pereevenng, 
long-lived "hewers of wood and draw- 
ers of water," plod through their daily 
drudgery uuhonored and unsung. We 
once overheard a farmer say, with 
quaint expression, "The best horse for 
a farm is a mule;" and we subscribe 
ourself a champion of bis faith. Do 
you want an animal which will serve 
you faithfully without growl or balk, 
one which will keep fat on short com- 
mons, never need the veterinary, al- 
wavs be ready for work? Do you 
want a great big burly brute that will 
catch a coal wagon on hjs shcyjlders 
and tow- ifup'a liill, oa-q little spright- 
ly fellow to plow corn, or to do cbljres, 
or make himself gene'mlly usetubV If 
you do, get a mule. Ha will require 
loss care, will cost less money, will do 
more work, will eat less corn, live loc- 
ger. nnd pay you better than any horse 
we know of on the farm. Now it will 
be said that mules move slowly, that 
they qre frequently brenchy. Some 
mules liave all these traits, and some 
have none of them, hut their good 
qualities, taking them all in all, very 
far surpasses their bad ones. Whoever 
saw a spavined mule, or curbed mule, 
or a dead mule tbat had not been 
killed by accident? A man may live a 
lifg fiige; may have gone through 
the wars, where hbrses lay down aud 
die by the score from' bad treatment 
and starvation, but I venture to say be 
can count upon his fingers the number 
of mules bo' ever saw yield up the 
ghost under any ordinary, pressure. 
Potted Shad.—Take four good size 
fresh shad; cut each into six pieces;lay 
these in salt water for a few hqurspaf- 
ter taking them out of: the salt water 
drain them well. Tberi'take eight tea-" 
spoonfulls of salt, one of red pepper, 
one of black, pepper, orie of clpvesf half- 
teaspoon of made and mi£ them tbbp-' 
ouglily. Sprinkle the fish with' thfese 
condiments; the fish in a stone jar, 
nnd cover it with good strong vinegar. 
Plaee a cloth cover over' tbe jar, tie it 
down, aiid bake the contents over a 
slow fire from six to eight hours. As 
soon as done set thenpftway in n' cool 
place for a'few'flays; (jijiJ .when the jar 
is opened you'will fiiid' all boneo. }l'ive 
disappeared and a nice relish • is bedpre 
you. 
  wr,# ■ A m'  
Qnce oil a tirae a Frenchman; and a 
Dutchman were traveling-in Pennsyl- 
vania, where their horse lost a. shoe. 
They drove np tp n blacksmith's shop, 
atid no one beiPg in, they prncbeded 
to the' house tb inqhire. The French- 
man rapped nnd called out, "Is de 
smitty wittin ?" "Sthand back," says 
Hans, "let ma spake. Ik dcr black- 
smith's shop in der house ?!' 
Hoik,. Cod Liver Oil Is Made. 
A correspondent of tho New York 
Tribune, who has examined a distillery 
for the manufacture of this article, at 
St. John's, Newfoundland, gives the 
following: 
During one of our rambles on shore, 
we inspectad a cod liver oil distillery, 
and the mode of matinfaotnre is so 
simple and interesting, that I venture 
to iusert a description of it for the 
benefit of consumes of tho beverage. 
Tho livers are first washed with fiesh 
water, nnd great care is taken to 
cleanse them of all traces of gall, the 
gall not only discoloring tho oil, but 
giving it a disagieeable, bitter taste 
They are then placed in n vat nnd 
heated, by steam, froupa boilpr under- 
neath, to a temperature of 112 degrees 
Fahreinheat, which raises the exuded 
oil to the surface, whence it is skimmed 
off carefully. It is^thpn filtered' three 
times; first, through three bags, one 
within thq other, the inner one made 
of Haupelj n'nT the two oqter. ones of 
muslin; then through three others, 
similarly.plHced1ono inside thp btber 
but made of stuff resembling Canton 
flannel; from these last bags it drips 
into a large tin trough, and is, drawn 
off. into puncheons through a faucet, 
over the mouth of which is placed a 
screen of the finest muslin, which ex- 
cludes every trace of sediment.and 
dirt. It is then ready for tho market, 
and in color nnd general appearance 
closely resembles Sautcrno wine. Our 
polite but fishy host pressed me to 
drink a glass of it, but I declined with 
all the politeness I could command. 
He evidently looked upon my refusal 
to drink, as a alight upou his oil, and 
brought every argument in his power 
to bear, to induce me to alter my de- 
cision. At last ho was auccess/iil, for 
after informing me that ont of the 
same glass offered to us, tho Prince of 
Wales and the Duke of Newcastle had 
(ktink of it, I could hardly refuse. I 
found its flavor not unpilpafabCs, but, 
it was almost tasteless, with barely a 
vestige of the nauseating, rnncid odor , 
of the "Pare Cod Liver Oil" sold in 
New York drug stores. From being 
extractodr at a low temperftlure, it is 
said not to retain its purity longer 
' than fifteea mouths, after which period 
it is mixed with ingredients to. pre- 
serve its taste, or rather to prevent ils 
rancid flavor from becoming tbo ap- 
parent. 
Dinner. 
Dinner, bolfi in (he nature nnd 
• quantity of its components;' must be 
regulated by the constitution and judg- 
ment of individuals; who, however, 
bearing in mind a constant and con- 
sistent discrimination with respect to 
aliments should be careful to study 
tho peculiarities of their constitution 
and digestive powers, and to adapt 
I thoiif d^qt to tlifim. may, however, 
very well' add, that, those who are 
chiefly employed ia mental occupation 
and not exposod'to piaoh bodily labor, 
require Iqss-a'nimal food than such ai 
are in tbe continuol exercise of corpo- 
ral strength, and should consequently 
avoid excess in that particular; with 
this exception,rthat any of hysteric or 
hypochoudriac' tendency seems to re- 
quire animal food, Which, however, 
should be freely jbiried'with- the vege- 
table. Wo may here, also; properly 
remark, that no error is iii this coun- 
try more common or more dangerous 
than the peglect of bread. 
This valuable edible is the safest and 
most nutritious of vegetable aliments, 
and the best corrector of animal food; 
by its plentiful use alone, tbe bad con- 
sequences of an excess of the latter 
may be obviated. The tables- of. the 
French appear to be supplied as freely 
witk nuiinal' food as those of the Eng- 
lish; yet that people, by a greater use 
of bread'aud dried acrid fruits, pre- 
vent the ill effects of a' liaa.ior diet, 
and preserve a cheerful- buoyancy of 
spirits, to which the generality of oar 
plilegmalio islanders are strangers. 
Tho English, therefore, who are so 
much devoted, to animal fobd.-tjlioqld 
particularly moderate itip effects by a 
liberal use of bread and other vegeta- 
ble matter; since vegetable food ia 
necessary to secure, not only health, 
but long life. In infancy and youth, 
we should bo confined mostly to it; in 
manhood and the decline of life, we 
should more freely use animal notir'- 
isbment; and iii old age, we should re- 
turn to tbe vegetable. Vegetables arid 
milk, indeed, are strong- antidotes to 
scurvy, and putrid nnd inflkrnmatory 
feversj-nay, in the former diseake.-railk 
alone will frequently do more good 
lhaq any other remedy. 
Anecdotes.—Old father Jacob KrtJ1 
ber a celebrated Metbodist'preftcber in 
bis day, was accosted by orie who had 
more thought of' cccleRrastyf.nl titles 
tbph godliriessV'How ik it you have no 
"DoctiJtsof DHyinty?" The old prefthpr 
replied 'our d|viiiity irriot girk " This 
same old brother Kritber, qbjip, learned, 
sarcastic and eloquent, lived iii Ameri- 
ca during the days of the "Revolution. 
Being- Callet} P.p- to' prqy On some 
great occaaiofi;-delivereiJ the following 
petition; "O'Lord have mercy on ifio 
Sovereigns of Europe; convert their 
souls;tiiye theta short lives and happy 
deaths; take them to heayeri,-ni}d lot 
us have no'more Gf them." 
It is related that the postmaster of 
Monticello, GSi, recently perforufed'tlie 
feat of ix'atbnga letlef withCut bear- 
ing its contents. An old woman who 
had never been to school got a letter 
qn^ qey and'asked thq poAtiririkter to 
read it for her. She did not wnnthlm-' 
to hear if, so she took a wad of cotton 
out of her pockect and stuffed his ears 
with it. She the'u had him read tho 
letter in a low voice, and was perfectly 
satisfied that he could not hear a word' 
of it. 
[From tbe St Louis Republlceu.] 
The Largest Farm in tho World. 
Mr. George Grant, the enlightened 
founder of Victoria colony in Kansas, 
who has been spending a couple of 
days in this city, left fur Kansas last 
evening. The owner of 516,000 acres 
of land, embracing tbo county of Ellis, 
which is larger than any dukedom in 
Europe, he is entitled to the credit of 
a public boaefactor, by the introduc- 
tion of, the best blocded stock, and 
showing, by example, the best manner 
of rearing, feeding and improving the 
foreign and domestic, breeds of horses, 
cattle and sheep in this country. 
He has just wintered 7,000 sheep, 
with a loss of ono per cent. He win- 
fqred 537 cows without feeding them, 
except bh several cold faigfife with hay, 
with only a loss of four calves nnd one 
cow. His success in this respect is 
duo mainly to good shelter. Trio se- 
'cret of saving food and preserving 
stock is shelter. Dpriug the past 
yoir Mr. Grant expended $6,200 in 
construedngwhelter, and he has such 
-faith in its advantages that be will ex- 
pend double thq auiou.at duripg the 
coming season'. He has $250,000 in- 
vested in stock, nnd is. the owner of 
the thoroughbred stallion, Flodden, 
valued at $26,000, the father of which 
won the race in 1860 at Derby, in 
which half a million of dollars changed 
hands. Mr. Grant has juet retained 
from tho East, and has qn the way to 
his farm thirty odd brood mares pur- 
cha-ed in Ohio, Virginia andj Ken- 
tucky. 
Mr. Grant is disposing of his land 
to actual settlers, and soils only to 
such as can afford to purchase a mile 
square or upwards. Ampug- the large 
number of resident colonists and stock- 
i raisers who have purchased land of him 
and are now"Tniein^' stock in Victoria 
colony, are many 3,oung niep ofipromi 
nonce.b ith of this country and Ecglaud. 
The Hon. Walter Maxwell, younger 
' son of Lord''Herries, of Everingham 
Parfc, "Yorkshire, England, owns two 
sections,, and is comfortably settled 
down to tbe healthful life of the rauch- 
ero. Then' there are three bachelor 
sons of a Derbyshire clergyman, arid 
the nephew of the Earl of Wiuehelsea, 
who is now on his way over from Eng- 
land to take up bis bome there. Two 
nephews of Mayor Guthrie, of New 
York city, an<I two young Shields, of 
Boston, are also luAong tho number. 
A Turk's llevcnge. 
A' certain Pasba in high position, 
writes a Constantinople correspondent, 
had a wife—only onfe—to whom he 
bad always been an indulgent'and lov- 
ing husband. _ They had no child, but 
' still be kept faithful to bis promises not 
to take auotbar wife. Oue day while 
ho was out one of the servants came 
and told him to go hrimo and enter 
the house by a private' way open only 
to the servants. Ho did so, arid: went 
k i his chamber to find it locked. With 
one blow it was open, and his dishonor 
was only too apparent. He was armed, 
but ho made no use'of bis pistols or 
saber. Ho simply addressed the man, 
who was ono of his intimate friends, 
and told him he could not leave the 
; room: until he was paid. This man 
stared in hopeless astonishment and 
fear, when the PiOsha- demanded- five 
francs. The man paid it and gladly 
left; Tbe Pasha addressed no word of 
reproach to his wife, but left1 the room, 
aud commanded a banquet to be 
served that uight, but orily for himself 
and wife. He remained alone 'till 
then. His wife had always oateu with 
him, and bee'ri1 his compauion instead 
of plaything.- 
He had alwaj-s' lionored her aboVe 
all the women in the world, nnd she 
was treated by him in every respect ni.t: 
only as an equal, hot as n snfp ior be- 
ing. Triri bariqriet was spread.' He 
went and gave bis arm to his wife and 
conducted Ijer to tbq tablo, placed her 
,as.usual, but before lib Kad eaten any- 
thing he had taken the live, danc q iqce 
nnd laid it on ths table before her arid 
between tbem. For six months be ate 
every meal with lu-i* and slept by her 
side, but always with- that five franc 
between them. Where be had bought 
her one elegant dress before he now 
gave her three. Where he hud been 
kind before ho was ten-fold kindoKiu 
manner, and ho allowed her perfect 
liberty of action. Yet every day arid 
every night, like an accusing angel, was 
that piece of money laid between them. 
She could not eat, though, pressed 
most affectionately, with that silent 
• accurser there; she could not sleep, 
the befit phyfiioians tried their sill, with 
that specter beside her; and so, when 
six moo flu were passed.one day tho 
wakt'ed'skblolon body of the woman 
was'found dead'On the divan. 
-— ——  
A Good Answer.—An English gen- 
tlemau wishiq" to test the Trish wit 
thuu accosted" an Irish laborer, who 
was at work mending a fence: 
"Well, Paddy, suppose Satan was to 
come along now and see both of ns 
here, which do you suppeso he would 
take", you or me?" 
"O, faith, yrir honor, he'd take me." 
"How so 5^ said the Englishman, in 
astonishment. 
"Well, sir," said Paddy, "he'd take 
me now because be wouldn't be srire 
of me when fie'd'cOtae ngrtinpbut ffeitb; 
held' be sure enough of- you-nt auy* 
time, ahd ho could afford to wait." 
 ^   
Tea Brands.-—Hyson means-"before 
the rain,*' or "flourishing sprihg-l"— 
Bohea is the uame of tile hills in tho 
region where it is gatheredl Pukoe 
moaris""white hair," or (ho down on 
tender leaves; Powcfaong, "folded 
plant." Souchong means "small plant." 
Twaukey iq tho name of a, river in tho 
rogiOu whore it is bought. Congo is 
fiom n term signifying "labor," from 
the care required iu its preparation. 
The Doatk of. General Polk. 
Sherman kept pushing his way 
down toward A;larita. It was in this' 
campaign that the rebel General, 
otudas Polk, who hnd.been'a bishop of 
•tbo Bouthuru Episcopal Charch, lost 
his life. The story of his death is one 
of the dramatic incidents of the war, 
reminding us of the death, of- the fa- 
mous French General, MbreAn, who 
was killed by a shot from a battery 
i which had been fired by the special or- ' 
der of Napoleon. Ou June 14th, Gen- 
eral Sherman, in conversation- witb» 
General Howard, observed, at tfie'iUs-- 
tance of 800 yards, a group of Confed- 
erate officers, evidently wutchiag the 
Federal troops through glasses. Sher- 
^man called,General Howard's attention^ 
to tbe group arid ordered him to com- 
pel it to retire behind its cover. How- 
ard answered that his orders from Gen. 
Thomas were to spare artillery aramu- 
,niiion, "that was right accbfdiug- to 
the geneftil policy',"1 says Sherman. "I 
explained to him that we must keep 
up the morale of the bold offensive;,'- 
■jfiat he must use his artillery to force 
the enemy to remain on tho timid de- 
fensive, and ordered him to cause 
a battery close by Ijo fire three 
volleys." One of these volleys killed 
General Polk. General Johnston aflir^ 
ward explained to General Sherman■ 
the exact manner of General Polk's 
death. He had ridden to Piue Moun- 
tain, accompanied by Generals Hurdeo" 
and Polk. Hp noticed tho properationa' 
at Sherman's battery to fire and caused 
the soldiers to scatter. "They did so," 
sa' s Johnston, "and he likewise hurried- 
behind the parapet, from which h« had' 
an equally good view of the position,' 
'■ bat General' I?olk,' vriio' was dignified, 
and corpulent,walked slowly,uot wish- 
ing to appear too hurried or cautions- 
in the presence of tho men, and was 
, struck across the breast by an unexplo- 
ded shell, which killed him instantly:" 
I'Tt baa been charged," says: Sherman,- 
"that I1 fired' lhe eiiot which kiiledGen- 
eral Polk, nnd that I knew it was di- 
i-rected against that General. The faet' 
is, that at llpit distance, we could not 
reven tell iliat the grorib' were offiecrs- 
at all. I was on horseback two bufir- 
drod yards off before my orders to'fire 
were executed, and had up idea that; 
our shot had titkeu effort.—From Shaf~ 
man's Memoirs. 
Sunkc-Charuiing' at Hcnarcs.- 
Orie ruoruipg two snake-charraerif 
called at tlie hotel.' Around theimecks 
huge boatcoustrictors we're twined; and 
each;carried jars of smaller suakes. andf' 
one of, scorpions. 'The performance 
consisted! iq, takirig thq- venomous 
snakes frorii the jarq in wliiclv they lay 
coiled, and; in pTelribg them' up. tba 
men placing their fingers iu the rep- 
tiles' mouths—tantalizing them1 to'a 
frenzy, arid-then wrapping the' whole 
■ about their heads and necks, where 
tbe hissing, writhing mass.: prpri^nted' 
a frightful spectaele. 
A cobra bit tbe finger of one of the 
raeh twicci, and.each time he immedi- 
ately mpdo use ol'varipos' charms-— 
placed a small raurid stone over thai 
cut flesh, smelt of a piece of wood re- 
sembling flag-root, and1 then used-it 
for marking a circle about his wrist; 
This he told, me would effectually pre- 
vent tho absorptiori-Ofthe' poison- ihto 
the system. The stone (fraws orit the 
blood; arid with it, of'course. the viriis. 
It is-gonernlly supposed, however, and 
with much reaeDu, thqfi the poison1 
glands of the cobra bave'boon removed- 
iu tfip first instance by the crafty snnke- 
charmei's; Several limes the' cobras 
advaqeod-- uhlil within a foot- Of- my 
chair,-but turned babk at coraraand'of 
their masters. Duriug the ontertain- 
meufene of the men played at inter- 
vals upon a sort of flageolet. The 
scorpion- diverlissemenl cocsrsted in 
stringing riiimbers of them together 
(as the whips of the Furies were made), ■
which the men then hung upon their 
lins, nose and ears.—Frank Vincent, 
Jr. ; Scribner for June. 
Healthfdlnebs of the Jewish Race.—" 
A. coutq.mporary states that according 
to statistics gathered in France, Alge- 
ria and Prussia, the Jewish race is ro- 
markriblo for longevity and immunity 
from diseaaa. Its mean average diira- 
tiori of life exceeds that of Ohristiatt 
raooe by about five years. This tenac- 
ity ofdife is duq to the inheritance of- 
a sound physical conslilation and to 
the watchful care of tho mother over 
her offspring. These two causes in- 
sure the Jews comparative aecurity 
from the maladies that decimate other 
races. Tschatll states that the plague-' 
i-f 134G did not affect the Jews of any 
country. Prnscati assorts that Ujey 
completely escaped from the epidemio 
.of tvphusriu 1505. Rau mentions th&tt' 
the same immnuity from typhuk was 
observed nt Langeons in 1824. Ac- 
cording" to Kamazzi, tbey wore free 
from the intonukterit fevers prevailing 
at Rome in-1601. And, aooording to 
Ddgnaf, they suffered nothing from- 
the dysentery that ragefl at'Niraorign- 
ou'iu 1736. It is said' by other au1 
thorities that the proup is extremely 
rare among tfewisHchlldfeu, and' t'bac 
they have Very little scrofula. 
How far the extreme cirij''exercised; 
in seeing that animals rised aB food' 
are free from- disease, and the ubsti1 
nence fi-'om-prtrk,-may produce exemp- 
tion frq'm'scrofula is'a qliestiori worth1 
considering. The Jews, however,- 
wiietb'er through secondary agencies 
or not, are prcuerved- by ProVidouce 
fromextirictiori.- 
Miss Moody; danghtor of the Ameri- 
can revivalist, who- is now 'priniching 
iu London, not sharing her falher's 
views, went to the play, arid criming 
down'ltito to her bi-eakfiisf r nxt nioru-' 
ing, was greeted by him with, "Well, 
child of Satan I" to which obe calmly, 
responded, "Good moraiugj papa." 
Old Commonwealth. 
llAlVRIWOyBTJltOU VA. 
0. H. VANDRHFOBDv Editor. 
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JOHN CABELL BRECK1MKI0GE. 
On the 17tb dny of May, at his home 
in Itexiugton, Kentncky, enrrounded 
by his family and friends, the noble 
spirit of John 0. Breckinridgo passed 
away from earth to God. ^ 
lu recording this dispensation onr t 
minds are carried back to Iho saddest t 
days of the old RopnVlio, and to the 0 
apparently halcyon days, when Bach- j 
anan as president, and Mr. Breckin- cl 
ridge as vice-president, the American j, 
nnion, even with the fires of discord 
flaming out, shone so grandly and j 
prondly among the nations—the ma. t 
tared dovolopraent of the government c 
sprang into being under the patriotic 6 
influences of the colonial revolution. c 
In thoso gloomy day s, just preceding f 
the war, everybody will remember that c 
the belief that cotton was king, and a 
free trade a necessity for Southern c 
prr^perity,maintained by 8ome,nnd that 
high tariff was the essential to North- j 
crn tnnnufnctnrers and tnonopolies, c 
and that abolitionism was Christianity, c 
maintained by others, hacT sprung a 1 
qnealiou entirely foreign to all those, t 
but which was made for their consnm- i 
irmtion. "We mean the Sjuaiter sever- s 
eignty in its contradictory Congression- c 
ol Intervention in the Territories. 1 
This qnestion was seized on by the 
politicians of the country and made i 
the wedge which split in twain the 1 
groat Democratic party. Gen. Breck- I 
iuridge was made the nominee for i 
president by one wins of this split, and i 
Stephen A. Douglas of the other. With i 
the Doinocraey thus para'yzed in its ] 
efficiency, nud the Whig reduced to t 
on incapable minority, the election of 1 
Abraham Lincoln, free soiler, was i 
achieved. Every name that ap- t 
poared in that contest for proa- ( 
idoncy is now only a memory—all 1 
are dust. Bell and Douglas and Lin- i 
coin, and last Breckinridge, each was s 
ths idol of the peculiar organization to i 
which he belouged, and all were pos- i 
sossed of extraordinary powers. Of ] 
Mr. Breckinridge, with whom we are i 
now doaling especially, history will i 
present him as an actor in some of the 
most prominent events of our country, ' 
and never otherwise than prominsutly. i 
In 18-17, when in his 26th year, he * 
wont to Mexico as Mjjor of the third i 
regiment of Kentucky volunteers, but ' 
the war had well nigh concluded be- i 
fore bis arrival, and he had but little ' 
service. 
Returning to Kentucky he was elect- 
ed to the Kentucky House of Repre- 
sentatives, and became there distin- 
guished as a debater and orator. Two 
years later he beat Leslie Combs for 
Congress. lu 1853 bo was re-elected 
to Congress over Governor Robert 
Letcher. lu 1856 ho was uomiualod 
ou the Buchanan ticketthefor vice-pres- 
idency, and took his seat as president 
of the Henato in 1857. In 1860, as 
stated, he was nomuiated by the ma- 
jority of the Southern delegates, who 
retired from the convention at Balti- 
more, for president. Defeated there 
he was elected to the United StaUs 
Senate by Kentucky. For his pro- 
nounced sympathies with the South 
Mr. Breckinridge was expelled from 
the Senate on the 4th of December, 
1S61. Casting bis fortunes with the 
South be received a Major-General's 
commission. 
His war record was a brilliant one. 
He commanded a division in the bat- 
tle of Shiloh; attacked Gen. Williams 
at Baton Rogue, and operated for a 
time in Louisiana in the hope of an 
opportunity to drive Butler from New 
Orleans. Failing in this, he moved 
op to Tennessee, and commanded a 
corps in Bragg's army at the battle of 
Stone River. In 1863 he participated 
in the battle of Chickamaugn, and in 
May 1864 ho engaged with Siegel at 
New Market, gaining a decided victo- 
ry. It was in this last battle that the 
cadets of the "Virginia Military Insti- 
tute fought so bravely and reflected 
such honor upon their institution and 
the Virginia name. 
In 1863 Gen. Breckinridge was made 
Secretary of War by President Davis, 
in which position he was when Lee 
surrendered. Ho went to Europe after 
the war, and in 1868 returned to his 
old home in Lexington, Kentucky. 
There are few names on the roll of 
fame more dear to Virginians than 
that of John C. Breckinridge; and the 
writer of this, though in 1860 he es- 
poused the Douglas side, estoeins it 
no unmerited eulogy to say that lie 
was valorous and gallapt after the 
manner of Sir Philip Sidney. As an 
orator few of his years equalled him 
in debate, and none excelled; as a 
statesman he never turned to the right 
or to the left through the force of pop- 
ular clamor, but marched direct to the 
discharge of that duty to which his 
conscience and honor pointed. 
We wish for the Lyuchburg lirpub 
lican under its new management suc- 
cess and prosperity, and that it will 
maintain the high position it now oc- 
cupies among the leading jouruals of 
the State. 
Our Richmond exchangee announce 
the death of Capi Hill Carter, ex-State 
Senator. 
TUB SPIRIT OF '78. 
Patriotism appears to be wandering 
among the relics of the earlier days of 
th« Republic, when all the American 
colonies were knit together by a com- 
mon bond of sympathy and interest. 
From C&ncord and Lexington in the 
North, and Charlctte and Mecklenburg 
iu the South, onr ears are greeted with 
the same sounda of praise for the great 
statesmen r/no conceived and framed 
o'-.r chc.rts of liberty, and the heroes 
who vindicated them in arms, when 
the farmers of Now England crossed 
the paths of the red coats at Lexington 
and Bunker Hill, and the men of 
North Carolina made the celebrated 
declaration of rights at Mecklenburg 
in 1775. 
We discuss not hero the verity of the 
Mecklenburg declaration, if even it was 
mythical—and proof is adduced to the 
ontrary—so far as the issuing at the 
date oscribed to it the document 
laimed, there can be no doubt of the 
fact that the patriotism of heart and 
determination of will contained in the 
lleged declaration, existed in the deep- 
est intensity of feeling and thought. 
Without caviling on this, we re- 
joice to perceive the eveness of senti- 
ment which subsists between the South 
and the North on the cardinal ideas of 
human right, and to observe that, af- 
ter all the bickerings nryl blood spill- 
1 ing between the sections, they now 
stand together, shoulder to shoulder, 
on the same elevated platform of po- 
litical liberty'. 
It is a well recognized fact now that 
whatever views Lave been hitherto en- 
tertained—before the war—diversely 
to the permanence of the American 
nniou, that all whigs and democrats 
and abohtionistsand secessionists agree 
n hoping for and working for the per- 
petuity of the American union of all 
he States, North and South, East and 
West, as the best means of consum- 
mating the happiness of society and 
he advancement ami civilization of 
tbo individual. Perhaps a few fire- 
brand fanatics, North and South, may 
in their splutterings and vaporings 
uggest objections and invent improve- 
ments on tbe old union formed by the 
men of the colonial revolution, but the 
people's sober sense turns away from 
mad rautings, as from the ravings of 
insanity. 
iVe care not to philosophise just 
here on the present—on the past from 
the hot exoitemenls from 1850-51, in 
the political arenas to 1861, when war 
unrolled its bloody flag, and from tkat 
day to tbis. We care though to arsist 
rather than to speculate tbe facts, that 
the old love for a common government 
for all tbe States—the federal govern- 
ment under tbe constitution has eorae 
back to us and fills our hearts, as it 
did tbe hearts of our ancestors under 
the teachings of Washington and John 
Adams. 
Revering the memory of every pri- 
vate and every officer who died in the 
late war in behalf of tbe cause they 
fought for, believing in the immediate 
justice of that cause uuder the impend 
ing order of invasion from the federal 
centre, we yet have no hesitation in 
expre-sing our attachment to the theo- 
ry of tbe union of all tbe States, and 
our hope that it may be perpetuated. 
Let us be magnanimous, too, and not 
revengeful, and when we speak of our 
northern brethren denounce them on- 
ly when bad, and recreant to good 
faith and honor, and when these are 
wanting in our own people, denounce 
them alike- 
vikginia hews. 
Wm Wrench, n well known citizen 
of Norfolk committed suicide on Satur- 
day by taking laudanum. 
Milnes & Co. shipped 1000 tons of 
blooms on .the Shcnundoah river to Front 
Royal in the last 60 days. 
The first visitors of the season at the 
White Sulphur Springs arrived thereon 
Thursday from St. Louis. There are 
some twenty-five guests there. 
The Virginia Board of Immigration, 
Governor Kemper presiding, was in ses- 
sion Thursday and perfected some arran- 
gements looking to the furthering of im- 
migration to this State. 
The Fredericksburg Railroad Comp'y 
recently turned out from their shops two 
superb drawing-room cars, and will soon 
finish two baggage cars of elegant de- 
sign and admirable finish. 
The "Green Forest" farm, in Rock- 
bridge,- of 400 acres, formerly the prop- 
erty of Mr. Robert Glasgow, h\a been 
bought by Mr. B. F. Moomaw, of this 
county, for $15,000.—Fincastle Herald. 
There was a grand reunion of Ma- 
hone's brigade in Petersburg on Mon- 
day. lOlh. The little General was elect- 
ed President of the association, and mad'o 
a very handsome speech on the occasion. 
Rev. Dr. McKim, rector of Christ 
Church, Alexandria, who has been North, 
raising funds for the Episcopal Theologi- 
cal Seminary, has returned, having it is 
reported, succeeded in collecting $18,000. 
The Mount Vernon Cotton Factory at 
Alexandria was told on Tuesday to sat 
iofv mortgages for $60,000. T. H. Gnr- 
rett, Trustee of the Mount Vernon Cot- 
ton Factory of Baltimore, bought it for 
$33,000. 
M rs. Lizzie M. Pcndleton, wife of 
Major A. G. Pendleton, and daughter of 
James W. Sheffey, Esq , died at the re- 
sidence of her husband, in Marion, last 
Monday morning, aged 38 years and 
four months. 
The portrait of George Washington, 
by Rembrandt Pcnle, has heen present- 
ed to the State Library of Virginia. It 
is perhaps proper to remark that this is 
not the portrait from which the postage 
stamps were designed. 
We see from the Montgomery Mes- 
senger that the finding of what was re- 
ported to bo a silver nine, in that Coun- 
ty has created considerable excitement 
i t that locality. Specimens of the ore 
arc now undergoing analysis. 
The new State tax bill exempts nil 
real estate belonging to Masons, Odd- 
Fellows and similar benevolent institu- 
tions, but does not exempt parsonages 
and church property not used for Divine 
worship. Personal property belonging 
to churches is exempt from taxation. 
The Page Courier says "two eloping 
couples left this -coiinty last Tuesday for 
the historic bridge at Harper's Ferry. 
Their names we do not remember, hut 
learn they were from the upper end of 
the County, hi Spring time a "young 
man's fancy turns lightly to thoughts of 
lore.'' 
f.arkin Colson, a treasury detective} 
who was instrumental in capturing the 
dies and tools of Mullin, the notorious 
counterfeiter of Wise county, wont back 
to that region about two weeks since on 
rereiving what is now supposed to have 
been a decoy letter from MiilHn's eon- 
federates, and is believed: to have been 
murdered. 
Dr. James Beale has placed in the 
Important Change In the Registered 
Letter fijutem. 
Wasiiikoton, May 20—Postmaster 
General Jewell will in a few days in- 
augurate a system of through register- 
ed pouchee l>etwcon all tbe large and 
important distributing offices in tbe 
country. Heretaforo all registered 
packages have been sent in mail pouch- 
es in common with all other kinds of 
mail matter, and have of necessity been 
handled by all tbo postal clerks on the 
route between the points of mailing 
and destination. Uuder tbo new sys- 
tem all such packages sent from auy 
of tne largo cities to another will be 
enclosed in a registered pouch, locked 
at the sending office, and not unlocked 
until it reaches its destination. As 
special locks will be used, with keys nt 
each end of the route only, and no in- 
termediate person will hold keys to 
these pouches, it is confidently expect- 
ed that this system will afford the 
greatest possible security to all valua- 
ble paekagss sent through the mails us 
registered mail. 
Senders will register such packages 
in the same manner nud at the same 
rates as at present, and will receive all 
the advantages of the new sysera. 
The postal clerks on the postal ears 
will bo relieved from a large araount 
of labor, handling onlv the poaches, 
instead of every package as heretofore, 
and will thus gain time and distribute 
all other mail matter with more celeri- 
ty. The first pnweh. will ho placed on 
the route from Bostom to New Orleans, 
then from Now York to San Francis- 
co, including Cincinnati and St. Louis. 
Should the system woik with satisfae- 
faction on these routes it wfH be ex- 
tended to and from all tbe principal 
cities in the United States. 
Immigration—Valuable Suggestion. 
—One of the most valuable sugges- 
tions we have yet heard in the inter 
eat of itumigration is that a condensed 
and truthful description of the typo- 
graphy, rosources, sociology, climate, 
educational advantages, etc., of Virgin- 
ia be prepared and published as stand- 
ing or stereotyped matter, in one Eng- 
lish and one German newspaper of 
this city, the State government to,pay 
a contract price for its slipulated inter- 
vals, and to pay also for a certain num- 
ber of the copies of each issue eontain- 
iug the synopsis, duly authenticated, 
the same to be delivered free to parties 
applying for them for transmission to 
their friends in Great Britian or Ger- 
many. It is argued with force that 
information in regard to tbo induce- 
ments offered to emigrants coming to 
Virginia, would bo more thoroughly 
disseminated by this plan than any 
other, as n newspaper from a foreign 
land is always eagerly read, and would 
go from family to fvnily, in many in- 
stances, until it was thoroughly digest- 
ed by all interested. In this way hun- 
dreds of persons would learn some- 
thing ahoot the advantages and at- 
tractions of Virginia who would other- 
wise remain in ignorance thereof.— 
Richmond Whig. 
   
Jesse D. Bhight.—Jesse D. Bright, 
ex-Uoitod States Senator from India- 
na, who died at Baltimore ou the 20th 
instant of heart disonae, was born nt 
Norwich, Cbennngo county, .N. Y., De- 
cember 18, 1812. Removing to Indi- 
ana, he received an academic educa- 
tion, and studied and practised law. 
He was Circuit Judge, State Senator, 
Tbe talented Southern orator, Oen. 
Roger A. Pryor, made a thrilling 
speech at the Mitchell Memorial meet- 
ing, held in Brooklyn on Thursday, 
May 20lb. His remarks were eulogis- 
tic of the virtues of the great deceased, 
and were received with tremendous 
applause. He said: 
He was very grateful for the kind- 
ness of being allowed to participate in 
the memorial to bis friend. He had 
known John Mitchell well through ev- 
ery circumstauce and vicissitude of bis 
checkered career, and he did not hesi- 
tate to declare that he had never met 
a man more thoroughly possessed of 
those qualities that exalt and ennoble 
humanity. Ho was a man cast in the 
antique mould, possessed of courage 
that no danger could dauct—(cheers) 
—eonatmicy that nothing ci nld relax 
from its purpose—(more cheers)—end 
perfect truthfulness and fidelity. His 
was indeed "a soul supreme." In every 
great man some one principle of con- 
duet operates with a predominance; in 
Mitcbel it was a love for his native 
land. Ireland was the idol of his nf- 
fectione, and to her he devoted every 
faculty of his natura In youth he 
perilled his life for her. and in the fel- 
on's cell the bone of her liberty illumi- 
nated tbe darkness of his dungeon.— 
Transported to a foreign land, his 
heart was still with Ireland, and with 
the last feeble energy of gld age he 
grappled her oppressor. A cause which 
could demand such sncrifices from so 
noble a man is not doomed to defeat, 
and tbo home of Snrsfield and Swift, 
Emmet and Fitzgerald, O'Connoll and 
Miicbel shall yet he delivered. 
Among the delegation from Alexan- 
dria, to tho Episcopal Council, iu ses- 
sion nt Richmond, is Mr. Isaac Yoko- 
yania, of Yeddo. Japan, who for three 
years nsst has been a student at the 
Episcopal Theological Seminary nt 
Alexandria. Hois described as a zeal- 
ous, pious and intelligent working stu- 
dent, and will pto.e an able and effi- 
cient champion of tbe Christian relig- 
ion in bis native conntry. His pur- 
pose is to devote bis life to the conver- 
sion of his countrymen, nnd ere long 
he will depart for the scene of his la- 
bor.—Lynchbvrg Republican. 
State Library of Virginia a portrait of United States Marshal, Lieutenant 
Pocahontas, which he says is an exact Governor, and, finally. United States 
copy, made by the elder Sully in 1880, Senator from 1857 to 1862. His olee- 
of tho original phrfrait of tho Indian tion was denounced as fraudulent nnd 
rrincess painted during her visit to En- unconstitutional by the minority, nnd 
gland between the years 1016 and lf)-21. they finally took occasion in 186 ', then 
It has been in the possession of the des- a innjm-ity, to esrcl bim on a charge 
cendants of Pocahontas up to the present of'disloyalty. Tho principal aconsn- 
timc. tion against him was tho writing of a 
' We are informed by onr Richmond !stter ,0 J,effel'80n P™8. iutroducing 
Exchanges that some, of the professors "* person desirous of furnishing arms." 
and students from "Harvard University,' On this charge .he was expelled by a 
Cambridge, Mass., propose visiting Vir- "-)^e ^ to .14. 
g'nia during the coming summer with a  * ■ 0 ■ *  
view to an examination of her goologi- The delegates from Southwest Vir- 
ual and mineral resources. We can as- ginia to the Annual Conferenee of the 
sure them a cordial reception nnd every Tankers or German Baptists, thatheld 
aUention on behalf of the citizens of the its session nenrGovington, Ohio, passed 
Old Dominion. through the city yesterday, en route to 
A serious difficulty occurred a few tboir ho.mes- They report that there 
davs ago. near the line of Buckingham wa8"n f m™88 eoocourse of people 
and Appomattox, between Robert May, I11 attendance on the conference, nam- 
of Buckingham, and a voug man named 'ler,nS JJf /, twenty-five thonsiuul 





Kyle very badly with a shotgun, inflict- been delighted with their visit and tbe 
ing an exeeediy painful but not danger meeting of their brethren. They say 
otxe wound. Kyle is ft young man of a"(*,^lon to tho vast crowd of 
fine character, and stands high in the cs- P60!1, Pre8e"t there was a supera- 
timation of the people among whom he bundanoe of dust. Lynch. Rep. 
resides. May has been arrested and is   ■■ ■ • 1  
now safely lodged in the Buckingham Death or a Distinguished Clergyman. 
jail. —Rev. C. W. Andrews, D. D., died at 
In the Couucil of the Reformed Epis- F^ericksbiirg, Va., at 4 30 p. m. May 
copal Courch, in session at Chicago, .n 24,b'.of He was on his 
Monday, the chairman of the committee *** ,to, atle?d. tbe EpiROopal Council 
appointed to wait upon the Rev. Dr. belflJaat we.e ; m ^,cbtno"d' wbel1 be 
Latane, of Virginia, and inform him of takeD *lck- H6 wn8 68 V**™ old- 
his election as missionary I ishop. report- 
cd the duty had been" discharged, nnd FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL. 
that Mr. Latane stated to the committee    
that he had considered the matter pray- financial. 
erfillly and thoughtfully, and had COnie to Gold clo'ed doll In Nwh York, Monday, .tlig.y. 
tho conclusion that ho could not accept uarrisonbuko market. 
the position tendered to him, nnd desired Co«»bci«d webuly by long a btisesitiikg. 
the eommittee to report that he did wit Thumday Moasiao, Mjy 27 ibts. 
decline tho appointment on personal F Dor—EE™af.'.\V.'L\VL'.'LV.\\"V".'.".V.V*6 was 
grounds,'but because he conceived that 8uPer « au.iU 
he could be more useful as a presbyter Rye".'.'.".".".".u 76(|u 
than as a bishop in the South. The com- n"!"' (1":w' : 'I 00®u A.. •11> A 1 U®*®. .. A... . AAAAAAAAA.O IHi'lLO mittee, unwilling to accept it as such, coruMeai » uoffln 
agreed to postpone reporting that the ef, r k"'. 0 'ou § a 
bishop-elect had declined to neeept tho riaiaoed ooiao 
election until they had another interview HAy'...T..^!lV.\"r.'.\"."LV.V".\'.\".".''L'.'6olooMa 
with him.  # Outtor, (good freeh)  *..0 QlifnO 
The new Augusta National Bank, fSutMi;i!;;;iio ou^a 
Judge H. W. Sheffev, President, N. P. W"0). tuu«">«bod) 0 ijii@o 
Cntlett, Cashier, and D. C. McGuffin, 1,0 """"""" ^ 0 0'Val" 
Teller, eommenees operations on Moh- Baltimore'cattle market. 
day morning next at 9 o clock, in its Baetimobe. K.y jo. urns, 
handsome banking house on Augusta bkcbifts. 
street formerly used by the Piedmont & le 
Arlington Co., which has been refitted Hog»  4,6 
for its uses. It commencia with $75,000 bbkjes. 
paid up capital, and the books will be 
open until the capital reaches $200,000. Medium to good fair quality  4 5o«6. 
The directory is an excellent one and IS?®* 
promises to accommodate tho public at MUoh Oowa $30.oii®i5 
the lowest possible rate of interest, there- Mort^tSTsAiM tram'.i'."JI 
by hoping to extend its business to every auup. 
class of our people; agricultural, com- f*'rgood.,..  fi.oown. 
mercial nnd mechnnionl. They have re- m ' ***  "■ooi.'  a-50@^ 
ceivcd a 6,000 pound burglar and fire atm-Fed $noo@oo. 
proof safe—a safe within a safe, the in- Corn rud  10 ou@ n. 
ner one being burglar proof and outer    
one fire proof. They are the kind now Amxatobia catyui Mabzct. May ji xiie i 
ill general use in city banks, instead of ^Ma^'LnCd'Z 
vaults. It cost $1,000, and was manu. ,'''h*l,Lr «uppie And toiemt 
fsctured by the Miller Safe Co., of Bal- w-rhAAd. Hocttta.ixi.anddQii.' toSand'cwi 
timore.—Staunton Vindicator. " c,iM 
ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR OFFICE. 
Election, Thursday,May 27,1875 
fort clerk of circuit court. 
To the VoMn of Itorklnghnn. C*.ahf y. 
fiUow.CilUm:—At It Iim been Impa.Alto' Ihr mo to hATo v 1.1 tod jruu on Account or a m.err aISacS of 
typhoid fATer. from which I lumt Iwen conflnAd pi roy hod And room for more then a mouth, 1 am coiuuetlcd 
to ask that you will take It AO no (knit of tho will, but ' 
ua an unavoldablo accident, end ae a clrcnin-tanco over 
which t have bad no control; that you will exorcise to- 
wnnle mn tho same kindly IccllDpa. and auatain me ua 
you have klwayo heretofore done, when it wne my 
ploaanro to nduitlo Alth you in poison; that while I have been compelled to undergo sovero sicknosa, yon 
will not forpet rne, but will extend to mo Again, st this trying tlmo In my life, yonr support In tbe coming 
electlou, and cauUnue mo In the office of Clork of the 
CTrcalt Court of Kocklnghsm County. With many 
obllgAtlnns for yonr forinerfavi.ro, I pledge myself, if 
re-elected. Hint tho duties of tire office ahull bo well 
and fkithlully dlschnrgod. 
Respeetfully, Yours, msyia to LITTLETON W. OAMBILL. 
To tho Voters of nortlngliam County. 
I respectfully announce myself a oandldkta for tba 
effleo of Clerk of tho Circuit Court of Ilooklughiun 
county. 
In the OTenl of my election. Dr. Wm. D. Hopklna will be my deputy. If elected, the duties of the office 
will be faithftiby disch .rgeft by us Uotb In person, and 
we hope to tho seUsfaction of all. 
KlOUBEN N. H VRRISON. 
I respectfully annonacs that, in tho event of tho 
election of Cub Reuben N Harrison to tire office of 
Clerk of the Circuit Court of Rockinghsm coumy, I will bo his deputy, and 1 pledge myself to a faithful 
discharge in person of the duliea of that position. 
nprlS to W. D. UOl'KINS. 
TotUo Voter* of Itucltlnghnm County. 
I anuounco myself a candidate for the Clerkehip of the Circuit Court of tho County ol Kockliigliam at tho 
ouauing spring oluctlou. 
i'roittan fjxpMrionce of two ^TBra ne Clork of tbe County Riid Oironit Courts of Albemarle. wnd of four yoarfl as Clerk of tin- Federal Cou ts here. I am euro 
that, if elected. I can * ve natlafaction In the perforna- 
anco of tho duties of the poaitlou. 
Reapcct fully, aprfl to WM. J. POINTS, 
FVlIow-rttizens of (toekfngliam County. Four years ago it was yoor pleasure to elect rae 
Clei k of the Circuit Court. Owing to my disabilitlej 
not being removed in time to qualify, ps I hod ev-ry 
reason to believe wjnld ho douo, I was pre vented from 
occupyiug the office to which you fairly elected me. 
My dlHablllties having been removed, I again an- 
nounce mysdlf a candidate for Clerk o| the Circuit 
Court, at the election, to be held, May 27th, 187/3, and 
ehould it be your pleasaro to again elect me. I promiue 
a .'althful discharge of the duties of the office. If elect- 
ed, Col. D. H. Lee Marts will be ray deputy. 
Very Respectfully. 
JOSEPH H. SHUE. 
Iu the event of ifr. J. H. Shue's election. I will bo 
his deputy In the ♦ fflco; therefore, any support ex- tended to him, by my I'rlonds, will bo duly ap- 
preciated. Very BeapectfuTly, 
march25-te D. H. LEE MARTZ. 
To tike Voters of Rocklaighnm County. 
Foliow-CitlzeuH:—I have announced rayaclf as a ran- 
didato for the office ol Clerk of tlw Circuit Court of 
this County, at tbe cleoilou to bo held oa tbe tth 
Thursday lu May, next. Having lost a leg by a punahol wound received in 
the defence of nay native State lu tho late war, render- 
ing me unfit for aoything other than a sedentary em- 
ployment, with a ci pendent family to support, and 
Deiieving that I have gained.such fansilinritv and ac- 
quuiwtanco with the business of Ibu Pourta ns Deputy 
Sheriff and Crier as will enable me. if elected, to dis- chargc tho duti a of tho office, I hope it will bo your 
pleasure to jive mo your support. To my late cora- 
rudos in arms I trust I may appeal to remember mo on 
tho day ol tho olectionv If olei-ted I pledge myself to 
exert my utmost energies to the fiiithfnl (liBcharge of my duties, treating all with that courtesy and rrspent ■due iroir an officer who holds a pltice that belongs to 
the people and not to bim. Very Resp-ctfully, 
murch25-te* X.EVT S. BYIUL 
FOR CLERK OF THE CODNTY COURT. 
To t)kc Voters of RgckiiigUam Couutys. 
I respectfully announce myself a. candidate for re- 
electlou to the office of clerk of the County Court at 
tbe ensuing election. May 27th. The amendments to 
Constitution renders ray election last Vovembor null and void,- and thanking yon kindly for past f vors 
shown rae. I promise, if re-elected to . the office, to 
dischargo the duties faithfully and oaruostly. 
* JOSEPH T/LOQAX, 
FOR COUNTY TREASURER. 
Wo aro authorised to announce B. E. LON« as a 
candidate for the offlco of Trecsurer of Roc ingham 
county, at the approaching election, [marl5-Ce 
T» t!i© \ of era of Roclringliam County. 
I respect fully anuounco raysolf a candidate for the 
office of Treasurer of R jcklugham county, and in do- ing so, will take occasion to say that I have had charge 
of the Irousurcrle Office, as deputy for S. R. Allo- baugh, for tl:e last four years, nnd bcl g-entirely fa- , 
millar with the business of the office, I feel co&fUeut that I can discharge its duties to tho entire satifefiic- 
tion of all concerned. If it should bo j'our pleusuro to 
elect rae, I promise a faithful discharge of tho rssnon- 
sibln duties of tho office, by giving it my uudivided 
personal attention. Respectfully. 
marcblS te* SAM'L R. STERLING, 
We are authorized to annnunco John Hopkins Ral- ston as a candidato for Treaourer of Rockinghim 
County nt tho election in Mav next. 
In the event of my friend.John H R si stop's olwo- 
kion as Treasurer. I will assist in the disch\rgo of the 
duties of the office, being en equal bcu flciary in the 
advantages and prcfi.tt.of the place. 
April 22-tu* -G. WHIT. MAUZY. 
Wo are authorized to announce I. FDank Bratcnkr 
»« a candldftte for bounty Treasurtr, at the eusutau election in May. 1875. myl-te 
. Jt'g-In the event of my eNetlon, Mr. C. Miller will 
be my Deputy, and share with m" in the labors and emoluments ol the office.. I. FRANK UKANNER. 
New AdTcrtisements. 
TORN T. GREEN, kC., 
•I YA. THE HARRISONfUJRG LUMBER MANUFACTUR- 
ING k MERCUANDIZB CO. 
IN CHANCERY IN THE CIKCUIT COURT OFROCK- 
ZNOUAM COUNTY, TM. 
Extract fronv decree reodered April 18Cb. M73;. 
••Aud ou motion of the PUlntiff the ruport ufores*Id 
(X. M. Newman's). U recommitted io some Commls- 
1 of th,,, C'ourt, with Inrfruftions to report any wflMtr debts outalaading against said Company; wheth- 
er nay oi the said debts already reported uhouid not 
have been reported, or have been paid and If so, bv 
whom; what rants, Li anyr have been paid during the last year amt-tb whom paid, and how applied, and take 
any additional evidence in this cause that may be • e- 
h red by either pa ty. or that may bo deemed ueecs- 
sory by the Coraroisslnuer." 
,JLxtrftct 'rora decroo rendered at January Term, 1876: 
"It is adjudged, ordered and decreed that this can•# bo rocontmiit'd to a Master CommissiODer of this 
Court to report In addition to the rcquireraouis of the 
dccreo of date, April 18th. 1873. Iho interests of Ben- 
jaiuln Shuiik aud all other htockboldere In tho pro- 
ceeds of the real estate sold under tho decree of this 
Court in this causo. and the liens and their prlbritba 
upon their reapertivo interests; aud such oth<»r and further report as any partv in Interest mav require or to tho Coranilsafon/u- shall a em moot. Notice for four 
suoceesive weeks of the time and place of taking these 
accounts, given in one of the newnpapcra published In tho county of Rdckb-gham ehull be ♦ quivslent to per- ■onal service upon any aud all of tbe parties. 
The parties to this suit and aU others tn interest 
I no,ift<5d tliat I have fixed upon gaturdav, the 10th day of Juno, 1875. at my office in HArrlsou- 
burg, as the time and place for taking the Mcomit* and obtain ng ii e infbrmaiion nvcsMsary to enable me 
to respoua to said decrees, at which time and place 
you arc required to attend. 
Given, under my hand this 25th dav of Mav. 1876. 
PENDLETON BRYAN. B. & II. p. q. mayW-iw Com. in Ohancory. 
COMMISSIONER'S rFFICE. \ 
IlARitisowBuno, Va., May 25th, 1375. J 
To Cynthia Loftns, Ralph Loftus, Archibald Loftas, 
Richard H. Shull and Hsrah. bis wife, lato Loftus. 
Alfred McV N» wmsu and Maigarct J.. his wife, late 
Loftus. Jacob tlroshiH and Saenli L , his wife. John 
Arlsmnn and Martha, h's wife. Robert P. Ww al 
and Eliralieth, his wife, Noah S. Brown and Susan 
L , his wife. Jam^s Campbell and Jane R., his wife, 
Samuel Weast and Mary, his wtfe. and John M. Bal- 
lard. Complainants, and Nathan Lofliui and Ralph 
Loftus. of Tennessee. Jan es Loftns. If living, or tho 
heirs of said James, if be be dead, Josae W Young 
and Sarah, his wife, of Pennsylvania, and Margaret 
Dickinson of Augusta county, YSu. and all other p»»r*ons whom it may concern. 
NOTICE, That on the 25th day of June. 1875. between the hours of 9 A K. and 5 P. V.. T sh-dl 
proceed, at my office in narrlsonburg, pursuant to de- cree of the Circuit Court of Rockinghnm. In tbe char- 
r«-y cause In style Cvnthla Loftus. Ao.,vs. Natbab Lof- 
tus Ac., rendered at May Term. 1870. of said Court, us 
eupplemcnted by « ecrees rendered lu said ctn«»e at 
April Torm. 187.1. to take, etntfl and settle the follow- 
ing ncconnts Extract from decree; 
Ist. Who was the owner of the land in the bill men- 
tioned. 2nd. Who arc the persons TflFecl to the pro 
coeds of Iho sale of said land ? 3d. To rfwnt unon the validity of the pretended cla'me of Nathan Loftns 
rtn<l A. Tf. Civens 4th. To settle nnd report upon tho 
administration of tbe defendant.'Nsthan Loftus. upon the estate of Ralph A. L"ltbs. dee'd showlpg and re- 
porting whether said estate la Indebted bKjoid Nathan 
and to what extent. If at all and to state any other ac- 
counts deemed pertinent or required by anv rartv. 
And yon are notified that by the terms of decree this 
publication is made equlv-Tent to personal service of notice on you. and each of yon. 
Olvcn under my hand ns Commissioner in Chancery, 
this the day and year aforesaid. 
F. A DaIVGERFTELD Comro'r. B. w. AC.. Mlehle «• Michie, and Gco. O. Grattan. 
of Couusel. May 27-4w 
VIRGINIA, TO Wir—At Rales held for the Hr ouit-Conrt of Rockingham Comity, on tho third day of May, A. D.. 1875: 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
dealers in 
John Paul  . .Complainant, 
lour Family,  
Do Extra,   
Do Super,   
Wheat,   
ye.   
Corn, (uew)   
Oats,   
Corn Me l   
Bacon, (now)...  
Pork   
Fluxseed   




KKgB  Potutoes,  
ooJ, (unwoahod)  
Do (washed)  
 f0 OOOifi CO 
5 eord.6 00 
 i COv'h 4 00 
1 00^1 00 
1 0 76(alU 80 
0 00@0 70 
 0 I JVii  60 
0 00(01 u 06 
 11^(20 12 0 00@8 00 
 2 OOtfrO 00 
 0 00^2 50 
 00 00ra l2 00 
0 12(^0 12 ,...,4 25(^0 6 
 0 16@0 16 
 0 OOaii 0 76 
 00®0 85 
 0 00(3)0 AO 
FOR SIIERIFF. 
We are antharized to announce A. H. Brerwcr as a candicuite lor Sheriff of Rockingham County, at the 
election, May 27th, .875. 
In the event of bis election, Wm F Bowers will be his deputy in tho lower end of the caunty, and J. B. East- 
ham in the Eastern section. The name of the other 
deputy will bo amdo known next week. apl-to.* 
BENJAMIN CROMSR will be my deputy for the 
Ottobiae country if 1 am elected. 
" A. H. BREWER. W. E. Roller will be my deputy at Mt. Crawford and 
vicinity should 1 be elected. A. ii. BREWER. 
Grateful for past favors, i announce myself a candi- 
date for Sheriff of Rockingham comity, t.» which office 
I was elected eighteen months ago for the term of 
three years. But by virtue of the recent ameudmeuta 
to t' o Constltnt.on tho office is vacated and a now 
election ordered. 
mivrchiS* D.H. ROLSTON. 
FOR COMMONWEALTH'S ATTORNEY. 
Wo are authorized to announce Capt. John Paula 
caudidxto for re-election to tho office of Common- 
whalxh's Axtornky, at tho ensuing election. May 27 ih. . apl te. 
FOR COMMISSIONER OF REVENUE. 
Having beuu disabled for several years, aud wishing 
to serve my ftllow-clUzens in some useful avocation 
aud profosaion which will not int jrforo with my reli- 
gious and minislerlal duties. I have determined to an- 
uounco myself a candidate fer tile offlco of Commia- siouor of the Revenue in Stonewall district. 
If elected I pledge myself to a faithful and diligent 
discburge of the duties of tbe office, for which I trust 
I have some qualification. Respectfully, 
apr8 te» J. N. ROSS. 
To the Voters of Kocklnghsni County s 
I am a candidate fur Cotuminslauer of tho Revenue, 
In Central District. Having been Assess >i* of Central 
Township during the past two yem s, 1 am imuiiiar 
with the duties of the office, and H rv-electcd, will on- ' 
dcavor to discharge tho duties satisfactorily. maylS-ta j. r. JONE3 
We are authorized to annouure James Jackson Mil- 
ler as a candidate for Oommivslocor of the Revenue 
in Central DUtrict, at the ensuing eloclloL, May 27th, 
1875. inayG-te 
To the Voters of Rockingham County. 
I respccUully nunounce mys.-lf a candidate for 
ro-elcctlou to tiie office of CommiBsiouer of tho llevc- 
uuo lor Ashby District, and in doing so, would auy 
that I have been Township Assosnor for four years, 
and with ury experience as auuii. 1 feel capable to dis- 
chai'ge to the dut es of tho office to tho Batigfttctioa of 
all coacorued. Khould it be your plvaaiire again to 
elect ran. I assure you it will be my constant endeavor In tbo future as In the past to discharge tho duties of 
tho office faithfully aud houeutly, and to give the same 
my personal attention. JOS. W. RHODES, 
apr 29-to 
Jay Pottor and Sarah V. Potter, his wife, John E. Rol- 
ler. and T. H. B. Brown, admialakrator of Wm. Car- 
penter, dee'd. Defmrlants 
IN CHANCERY UPON AN ATTACHMENT. 
The ob'ect of tho aboro suit Is to recover of tbo Do- ■ fendunts, Jay Potter aud Sarah V. Putter, wJio was 
Sarah V. Oaroentor alias Pot Oarprnter, the sum of 
$75.00 with interest thereon from th Ist day of May, 
1875 till paid, and to subject the esiate of tho said 
Defendants in this Commonwealth, and lu the bands cT tbo other defendants to the payment cf the same. 
And affidavit being madu that the Defendants. Jay Poitor and Sarah V., his wife, crc non-rcaidcu 8 the 
State of Virginia. It is ordered that they do appear here within ene 
. month after due publication of this order and answer 
the plain tiff's bill, or do what is necessarv to pro- 
toot their Interest.and that a copy of this order be pub- lished once a week for four successive werltu in the 
Old Commonwealttf. a nowspaper published in Havrl- 
Honburg. Va.. aiKf anothT copy thereof posted at the 
front door of Wie Cowb-BhmeB of this county, ou tbe 
first day of tho uoxt term of tho Circuit Court of said county. Testo: 
Paul p. q. L. W. GAME ILL. o. 0. c. R. o. 
may 27-4w 
Comimssioaer's Sale 
BY virtue of n deeroo oftho Giroult Court of Rock- 
inghom, in tho chsncery -mni uf Diana Layman's 
eommittee vs Jackson Layman, and others, 1 will, 
Oommlssi ner. offer for sale nt public nuetion, iu front 
oi the Court Houso doo , in Ilarrisoubarg, 
On Wwlni'Hdny, the 16th of Juue, 1875, 
the following tracts of land bolong ng to tho estate of 
Diana Layman iu iiockinghcm county1st 
8 Acres. 1 Rood & 7 P. 
of cleared land, lying on Mountain Valley Road, ad- 
joining tho lauds of Jackson Layman, aad othors. 
This laud has a fino spring of water and a good young 
orchard ou it. 
2nd. 10 ACRE55, 2 ROODS fc 18 POLES of good 
timber land adjoining tbe Brock's Springs tract. 3d. 
20 ACRES of timber land adjoining the lands of Gideon 
Layman. .Madison Arey, and others. 
TERMS:—Oue-fourtti of tho purchase money to be paid In cash, ambtbe balance In three equal anuual 
payments, bearing interest from the day of sale; tho 
purchaser to give bonds with approved security for 
the deferred payments, and tbo title to bo retained as 
ultimate security. GEO. G. GRATTAN, 
raay 2T-4tw Commissioner. 
Commissioner's Sale 
PURSUANT to decree of the Circuit Court of Rock- 
iughara, in tho cause of John U. Beery &o., vs. 
1" mm* L. Beery, Ac., I will aell upon the premisoa, at 
public auction, 
On Friday, the 25th of June, 1875, 
the tract of EIGHTY-SIX ACHES of land allofle 1 to 
John H. Beery and wife end their ckildreu, under 
tli e will of Joseph Beery, dee'd. This is valuable 
land, and the attention of land buyers is called to it. 
TERMS:—One-tbird dowu, and the residue in -five 
equal annual payments from day of sale, without iu- 
teresf; the purchaser to give bond for the deferred 
payments, and tho title retained as securitv. 
JOHN E. HOLLER, ma-27-4w Commissioner of Bolt. 
Agricultural Implements! 
HARD WARE. 
NAILS, SPIKES, STEEL, STOVES, 
IIoi-so S«lioe«, .feo., Jfce., 
SUCCXSUO B 8 TO JONES BB0THEE3 
 East-Market Street,— 
HARRISONB URG, VA. 




Hay and Grain Horse Rake, 
maaufivctuped by the Hagerstown (Mdd Agrlcuitwrsl 
Works, aud so favor"bly known to tke jrarmwa of 
Rockingham and adioin ag counties. We have in stock 
a full line of 
Com Crushers, Bark Mills, Leather and 
Gum Belling, Flows in great variety, 
Emery Grinders for Reapers and. 
Mowers and Knives, Corn Shell ere and 
Feed Cutters, Cucumber Wood Well 
and Cistern Pumps, Iron and Chaiu 
Pumps, Cast Steel Shovels for Corn 
Plows, Harpoon and Grapple Horse. 
Hay Forks. 
O-RBHATESf ON HAND. fw >11 elm 
SJKth.Dery we enll. Also for lh« Wood Ke>per. >n.l 
Mowers. Brmdlev nnd Bhickle't Plowe. A fuU line of 
Harvesting Tools, FARM BELLS, Ci- 
der Mills, Road Scrapers, Barret 
Churns, Wash Tubs, Water and Horsa 
Buckets, Peck and Half bushel Meas- 
ures, Picks. Mattocks, Grindstones and 
Fixtures, Hand Corn Planters, Horse 
Corn Planters, Manilla and Hemp 
Rope, Rock and Gun Powder, Shot, 
Pennyparker's Horse. Collars, 
ALSO, A FULL LINE OF 
MFCH ANICS' TOOLS. 
FARMERS1 am! BUILDERS' HARD?AM, 
WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY, 
Pocket and Table Cutlery. 
JK^-Agcnts for tbo EXCELSIOR Cook Stoves. 
We aro prepsred to take orders fer Threakora, ksop* 
ere. Mow era. and other MacUiuery. 
^y-^pecial HgurwsN for Rockingham ami Pendleton counties of FlitCK & CO IMPR JVBD i OKTABI.E 
STEAM ENGINES, for agFleultmral and othor pur/ww sea; also their Circular Saw KTIIIb. AgeuU for tlto 
BLANCHARD PATENT CliURNS. 
jOSrCziSH paid Scr Bones, old Iron, Load, Brass ami 
Copper 
«ASSMA.\, TllOBER & fO. 
JtOTAgencles aollcKed. f.-bll-y 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFIOE. T HAUiiiaoNBi'KO, Va., May 19lh, 1876.) 
To Jonathan Shafer, Ab'.gall Coffman, Bvans D. Coff- 
mau, adm. d. b. n. of David Coffman, dee'd. Jose- 
phine R. A. Coffman, Ann Elizabeth Coffman, Re- 
bocca L. Coffman, Abb-ail C. Coffman, Evans D. 
Coffman, Joseph A. Coffman, Churlos R. Coffman, 
NEW REVISED EDITION. . 
Entirely rewritten by the ablest writers on every sub- 
ject. Printed from uew type, and illuBtratcd with 
Several Thousand Engravings aud Maps. 
The work originally publlahed under tltt title of 
The New American CTOLOi'jBJMA was completed iu 
1863, since which time tho wide oimratiou which It 
hM attained in all parts of the United States, and tho flfnal devolopments which havo taken place In every 
branch of ecienco, literature, aud art, have luduoed tho editors and puhUshors to submit it to an exact and 
thorough r«-visl m, and to issuo a new edition entitled 
'The Amorlcan Cyclopaadia 
Within tbo last ton years the p^ogrose of discovery 
in evurv department of knowledge has made a nek 
work of reference au Imijerstivo'Wsnt. 
Tbe moremont of political i-.ffkirs hon kopt paoe v itlv 
the discoveries of.science, and their fruitiul applica- tion to tho Industrial and useful arts and tho conveni- 
ence aud roflnemeut of social life. Great wars, and 
C'-naequent rgvolutions have occurred. Involving ua* 
tioual chan ics of |>ecnliar moment. Tbo civil war o* 
oar own otmntry, which was at its height when iho last volume of tbo old work appeared, has happily 
been eudou, aud a new course of commercial and ln< 
dustrial activity has been commenced. 
Large accessions to our geographical kuowfnjgc have 
be-n inado by tho iudefut'gHbi&axplorors of Africa. 
The great political rovolutiona of the iast decide, with the natural result of the lapse of Unie, havo 
brought into pubilo view a multitude of uew mon, whose names are m every one's mouth, and of whow* 
lives every one is curious to know the particulars. 
Great L-atilea have been lougbt and important siewzs maintained, of which the details arc as yet proscrved L u u rfose n a. ia>u cii i ii only in the newspa ©rs or in the transient puldte*- 
David E. Coflmau, D W. Gambill, guardian ad tious of the day, but which ought now to take their 
1'te'" f"r " U S' *?.' Hr,a™ Coffln*n. ex. of Joseph pl8c0 in permanent and antheutlo hlatory. Coffman, svD., dec d. and Hiram Coffman, and Jo- In nrunariuu the nresent edition for the nrsss. Ik 
BALTIMORE CATTIzE MARKET. 
Baltimoux, May 20, 1875. 
BECE11T8
Beeves    1,149 Shoep and Lambs *  3 0^7 
s  . 70 
PUIUK8.
Best Beeves  t0-26^a7.a6 
Qeuendly rated first quality  6.25 o 6.95 
0  5.25 
Ordinary thin Steers. Oxen and Cows  4 00($4.6g 
General average of tho market  6.87 
To the Voters of Rooklngltniu County I 
I am a candidate rop re-election to the office of Cora- 
missioner of the Revenue in Stonewall District. The 
experience Itiavo cquired from two years' discharge of the intricate duties of thst office ami tho highly 
oompUmeittary vote I received at the last election. I 
trust, indicate that I am aeceptablo to the people of 
my die rict. If elected, I proiaiae a faithful discharge 
of the duties of the offlco. Most Respectfully, 
hP- John E. Hopkins. 
TO THE TOTER8 OF ASHBY DISTRICT: 
I respectfully announce myself a candidate for 
Commihsioneb opthe Rf.venuk, in i ehby District, al tbe elect-on to be held May 27, 18T5. If elected. I 
promise a faithful discharg.] of the duties of the office, 
aud will bring to bear ail nay experience aud energies 
to give eat'Bfact'.on to all pa"tioB coucerusd. My expe- 
rience as Deputy lu tho Clerk's office of the County 
Court for several years, will materially aid me In the 
discharge of the duties of the position; aud I earnestly 
ask the co-operation of my friends to secure my elec- 
tion- Respectfrillv. april 29 
seph Coffman, devisors of said Joseph Coffman, sen., 
dee'd. and all others whom It m y concern. 
TAKE NOTICE, That ou the 18th day of Juno, 
1875. between the hours of 9 M. and 6 P. M., I shall 
proceed at my office iu Harrigouburg, Va., pursuant to decree of the Circuit Court of Rockingham county, 
rendered at tbe April Term. 1875. of said court in the 
chancery cause of Jon i than Shafer, Ac. vs. Joseph 
Coffman'a ex'r to take, state, and acttle the following 
accounts: 
Ist To re-atate, take, and settle the account of ths 
plaintiff as t-x'r of David Coffman. ee'd. 
2nd To take and settle an account of tho plaintiffs* 
debt secured by tho Trust Deed of tbo 19tU of Auuu&t, 
1814. 
3rd. To take an account of the porsoual property 
retained by tho widow of David Ooff nau. deo'd, and 
to ascertain whether the same has been p dd for or se- 
cured, aud how; and to state specisily nny other ao- 
counts or matters required by any party, or dosssed 
pertlueat by himselfr Giwu under ray hand as Commissioner In Chan- 
cery, thie tho day and year aforesaid. 
F. A. D MNOERFISLD, Coxa. E. & J . Sheffey & Grattau of Counsel, 
may20 4 w 
VALUABLE PROPERTY 
NEAR BRIDGEWATEB 
JE* S XjiIES. 
XN pursuance of a decree In the cases of J. H. Helz- ©r vs. Thos M. Hite, and J. A. Loevreubach vs. H. 
M. Cla", kc.. rendered by the Circuit Couit of Hock 
ingham county, we, as commisBiouers, will proceed, 
OuxThursiluy, lOtb day of June, 1875, 
in front of the Court-Houso, Harrlsonburg. Va, 
at 11 o'clock, to eoll at public auction tho two 
tracts of land in the bill mentioned, situat -d near the 
town of Bridge water. One containing about 
PHILANDER HERRING. 
ilch Co s  
Extreme range of prices   
ost of the Sales were (torn. 
saEKP.
Fair to good   
La bs, per head   
■oaa. 
Still- e   
Corn Fed   
...$30.00(94 00 
  4 00 a 7.96 
5.25(^6.50 
 $4.00^5.60 
  3- ^4.00 
...$0 00^* 00.00 
....1 00® 11.26 
XEXAWDniA Cattle adxkt. ay 21 The re- ceipts of Beef Cattle this week have been about the 
same a last, an  the market presents no new feature; 
sale# at 6a7 per lb, with a fair supplv end tolerable 
demand. Veel Oalvee 4«6o per lb. limbe $3a$5.6') 
pe  hea gs $l0af 11.and dull Cows and Calves 
♦ 8h,^p 1X1 falr 8UPP,J- "ale® Of clipped at 4j<a6c per lb, and woof at WHc per lb. 
FOR SALE! 
A TALU ^BLE PROPERTY, SITUATED CLOSE BY 
THE VALLEY RAILROAD DEPOT AT HAH- 
HISONBUHG, AND FRONTING THE R. U. 
THERE is on this property a LARGE and eubstan- tlal building, two stories high. 75x86 fetd, m.dn 
building, with a one story apartment 75x24 feet and 
in this a good brick stack 66 feet high; with also, 
I11 evor-Failim? V ater 
for all purposoa. ABOUT ONR ACRR AND ONE- 
QLiARTi R OF LAND belongs to tho property. This is a fine chaooe for any one desiring to start 
ANY MANUFACTURING BUSINESS. 
Th.* property will he sold «heap and on easy terms- 
AS-Apply to J. D. PRICE or G. W. BERLIN. Harri. 
Bouburg Vs., for full particulars. 
JOHN T. GREEN. 1 feb25 m WarlUla, pa, 
the other about 66 ACRES, upon which there is a good 
Dwelling. 
TERMS:—One-fifth cash and the balance in two 
equal annual payments, falling due at one and two 
years from such day of sale, with interest, taking from 
the purchaser bonds with good security for the de- 
ferred payments. N. K. TROUT. 
. ED. 8. CONRAD, 
znaylS-4w Cummisa loners. 
DM. SWITZER k SON have just received s lot • of English Hose, Gum Suspenders. Linen 
Collars and Handkerchiefs, SPk Bows and Ties. Black 
and Fancy Scaifs. Dogskin Gloves. Paper Bosoms. 
Youths' Straw Hats, Ac. *may27 
Apiece of splendid Corduroy, st 
may 97 D. M. 8WITZEB & SON. 
Tbe largest and raoet desirable stock of Clothing In 
Harrisonburg. will be found at 
may27 D. M. 8WITZFR k SON. 
DM. SW1TZER k SON are olosirg out a lot of 
# low-price OtfUBHrt* At ibWt 09ft «Qd carriage. 
Give thm a ttU. way?] 
lace in u n ic is
In preparing tbe present edition for the press, ik 
has accordingly been the aim of the editore to briUK down the ln-ormation to the latest possible dates, ana 
to furnish an accurate account of the moat recent dla- 
coverie iu science, of every fresh production In litera- 
ture. aud of the newest Inventions in the practical 
arts. »a well as to give succinct and original record of the progress of political and \ istorical events. 
The work has been begun after long and careful pi^- 
llmiuary labor, and with tho moat ample resources fop 
carrying it on to a snccespful termination. 
None of the original stereotype plates have been 
used, but every page has been printed on new type, 
forming in fact n new Cyclop®dia, with the same plan 
and com1 ass aa its predecessor, but with a far greater pecuniary expenditure, and with such Improvements 
in its composition as have been suggested by longer experleuue and enlarged knowledue. 
The illustrations which arc introduced for tho first 
time in tbe prvs^ut odlUou have been added not for 
tbe sake of pictorial effect bat to give greater uetdlty and foroe to the explanatious in the text. They em- 
brace all bmnchea oi science and of natural history, 
and dapti-t the most famous and remarkable features 
of scenery, architecture, and art. as well as the variaun 
prooessss of xBrcbanics nnd manufactures. Although 
Intended for inKtruction rather than embel'lshmsnt, " no pains have been spared to insure their artietlo ex- 
osllenoe; the cost of their execution is enormous, aud 
it is believed they will find a welcome reception as axa 
anmirahle feature of tbe Cyclopnils, and worthy of it# 
high charactep. • ^ - The work is sold to Subierlbere only, poyahle eu- de- 
livery on each volume. It will be completed in alx^ 
teen large octavo volumea, each orntoinlng about 96® 
page*, fully illustrated with several thonsard Wood 
Encruvinga, and with numerous colored LlthograpblA 
Maps. 
Prices and Style of Blmilng. 
/n extra Cloth, per vol  *#6.6® In Library Leather, per vol   6 6® 
In Hal f Turkey Moroeo per vol   T 6® 
In Half Russia, extra gilt per vol.  ........ fit® • 
In Full Muroco. antique, git$ edges, per vol   .10 0® 
In Full Russia, per vol..,~  ...10 0® 
Eleven volumes now ready. Suooeeding volumea, un- til completion, will be Issued once in two montha. 
♦♦"Specimen pages of tbe Amkbican Ctolopjudia, 
showing type. UJustrations, ate.. wiU be sent gratia, om 
applies'ion. 
FiBST-OiaAsa Cantabsinq Aasrwxs wantbd. 
Address tho Fublishers. 
D. APPfrETON &CO., 
1875. & 9H ^ 
REMOVAL. 
I reap®ctfolly Inform my oM friend, and onatomar. ami the puhllc that I hare rpinoved my Rratanrant 
and Bar from the Imlldlnr ocenniad br me tor tire naa. 
two yoara. on Wator atre.t, to the Law BuildtB. >*. 
tween tho -po awood Hotol and Eev.re Houao, r"«mt- 
ly rnrrbaaod and rrflttrd by me for the parpoaea of 
my bnaineaa. I have .yorylhlng conTenienUy ar- 
ranged, and hava ben at conaldorable ox p. naa to out 
my bonaa In ah ape to accou mo<l.te .11 who may fkyor 
me with their patronaye tn a atyle of guarantoad exoat. 
trace and comfort. Patronam aoUotfed and aatiafao- tion aaaund. Bcipratfolly, 
UK l», 18TB - ..^_
8:w- POLLOCK. Bnp t for Mra. Mary Pollogk. 
Oid Commonwealth. 
»- ■ ■ ■ 1 
FarriMnbnrc, Va., : i i May 27, 1876. 
rtniLXtm) IVBIT THOMDAT IT 
CJ- II. V-AJX13I31X3?OIiI>% 
JOTOAoo oror the Store of Lomq It SircnttrEiflo, 
touih of the Cottrt-Honee. 
gr • ' ' ^ Terms of Subscrtptiou ; 
TWO DOLLARS PER YEAR IK ADVANCE. 
.Ail vert 1 sinir Hates t 
I trpswre, (ton lines of this typM ooe insertion. $1.00 
I " e«ch snbssquont insertion,  00 
1 •• one year,   10.00 
1, •• six mouths,   6.00 
Txaklt Advkhtzssuxkts $10 (or the first square and 
$3.00 fo each addltJonoi square per year. 
)r.orES3Z3XAi. Caods $1.00 a line per year. Fsr flre 
linos o lees $G per year. 
ADrxnnsBscsirre the legal fee of $6.00. 
I&pkqkaz. or Local Kotxcxs 16 cents per line. 
Itarge adTertlaemente taken upon oontmct. 
AUadvertlBing bins dno m advance. Yearly sdrertl- 
ii#ri dlocentluulng before the close of the year, will 
be charsed transient ratoe. 
•To!) 
We are prepared to do Job Printing of all kinds at 
«w rates, ron casn. 
Time Table-Balllmore A Ohio Railroad. 
On and after Novembor 16th, 1874. the following Paeeencer trains will he run on the HARPER'S FER- 
RY AND VALLEY BUANCH. (Oajlt—euKDAT Txcmmn.) Mail East—Leave Stanuton UsiQ a. Harrison- 
burg 13:55 p. m. A rive at Flanker's Ferry 6-.30 p. m. ; 
Washington C :50 p. m ; Baltiraorn 10:90 p. m.. con- 
pacting at Harper's Ferry with Exprcst train, west, at 
8:^1 p. m. 
Maiv. Wbbt—iKjavoe Baltimore 6:15 a. m.; Washing- 
ton 8:05 s. m.; Harper's Ferfy 11:00 a. m. Arrives at 
XUrrlaonbnrg 4:00 p. m.; Rtannton 6:15 p. m. 
AccozmoDATiox E.vht—I.eavet HarriBOnburgat6:90 a. m.. arrives at Harpor'e Perry 4:45 p. m. Rwtuni- 
Ing. leavee Harper's Ferry at 6:35 a. xn., arrives at 
llarriaouburg 4:40 p. m. r Accomuodatiox West—Leave's Harrlsonburg at -^:D0 a. m., arrlvea at Rtaui.ton 9:65 a. in., connecting ■with C. A O. R. R. lor Richmond, Lynchburg and the 
South. Ro turn in?, leaves SUnnton at 3:40 p. m., ar- rives at Harrieunburg 0:15 p. m 
A full eupply of tickets to the West on sale at the 
Horrigonburg office, where full Information aa to route, 
Ac., will be ehcerfully furnished by 
C. A Spoinszl, Agent. THO*. R. SHARP. M. of T. 
8. SPENCER, 3. ofT. 
L. M. COf.E, Gen. Ticket Agent. 
 LOCAL AFFAIRS.  
J. Frank Lewis & Co., No. 30 Sec- 
ond Street, are our authorized Agents 
for the city of Baltimore. 
Grand Public Demonstration by the 
Patrons of Husbandry—Pdblio Instal- 
lation or the Officers of Rookinqham 
County Grange—The Representatives 
or the Bone and Sinew of our County 
in Procession—Speeches—Music and 
'Banquet.—An occasion long to be re- 
membf red by the citizens at Harrison- 
burg "was tbo meeting of the County 
Grange on Friday lost, and the eser- 
ciscs attending the installation of its 
officers. The delegates from the differ- 
ent subordinate Granges mot at tbo U. 
"S. Court House at 10 A. M-, end after 
the election of officers and the usual 
business, a procession was formed un- 
der Chief Marshal Juo. F, Lewis and 
doputies, which marched to the Court 
House, where the public ceremonies 
were to be held. The music was fur- 
uisbod by the Wildmon Band, and the 
services rendered by these oonrteous 
gentlemen and able musicians, tended 
not a little towords • heightening the 
success which crowned the affair. 
Arriving at the Court Houss, the of- 
ficers elect and retiring occupied the 
platform, and the members the floor of 
ibe room. The ceremonies opened 
with appropriate music by tbo Band, 
followed by prayer from Rev. J. S. 
Loose, chaplain, and singing by the 
Choir, Prof. Wartmacn presiding at the 
organ. 
Deputy Crawu thea proceeded to in- 
stal the following officers: Master, Dr. 
J. B. Webb; Secretary, M. M. Sibert; 
Treasurer, H. B. Hurnsborger; Chap- 
lain, Rev. J. S. Loose; Steward, Q. G. 
Btrayer; Gate Keeper, W. E. Roller; 
Ceres, Mrs. J. S. Loose; Pomona, Mrs. 
B. F. Armentrout; Flora, Mrs. H. J. 
Roeenbeiger. The iaetallation cere- 
monies which were very imposing were 
interspersed with musical selections by 
Wildmao's Band. Immediately after 
his induction into office, the newly 
installed Master read an address 
which was listened to with great atten- 
tion br all present. W® ware unable 
to procure it in full, much as we should 
like to afford our readers the opportunity 
of perusing it entire. The gentleman 
.dwelt at length upon the necessity of 
"the mystic tie of seoresy" in all or- 
ganizations, and he attributed the fail- 
ure of so many societies or unions, to 
the fact that their workings were not 
secret 
He also alluded to the growth of the 
Grange movement in this country, 
which in Virginia alone numbers six 
hundred granges, and eighteen or 
twenty thousand members, while 
throughout the United States 1,500,- 
000 sturdy yeomen have enrolled them- 
selves in its ranks. Ho disclaimed for 
the Grange any political motive, and 
informed designing pohticians and 
scalawags generally, that the grange 
gates were double locked and bolted 
to prevent their ingress. He also spoke 
feelingly and eloquently upon a subject 
dear to most hearts—Woman, and 
enunciated na one of the leading prin- 
ciples of the Orange movement, the de- 
sire to inculcate a proper appreciation 
of the abilities of woman, as is indiea- 
ted by admitting ber to membership 
and position in the order. After the 
address the Rev. J. S. Loose read the 
"Declaration of Purposes,' adopted by 
the National Grauge which we print in 
full for the. beneflt of all whom it may 
concern: 
GENERAL objects. 
We shall endeavor to advance our cause 
t>y laboring to aecompliah the following ob- 
jects ; 
To develop a better and higher manhood 
and womauhecd among onreelvee. To en- 
hance the comforta and attraction of onr 
homes, and strengthen our attachments to 
Cur pursuits. To foster mutual understand- 
ing and co operation. To maintain inviolate 
our laws, end to emulate each other in labor 
to hasten the good time coming. To reduce 
cur expenses, lx>ib individual and corporate. 
To buy lees and produce more, in order to 
make our farms self-sustaining. To diver- 
sify our crops, and crop no more than we 
cultivate. To condense the weight of our 
exports, selling less in the bushel and more 
on Ute hoof aod In fleece. To systematise 
our work and calculate intelligently on pro- 
banilitlea. To disoountanance the crodlt 
system, the mortgage system, the fashion 
system, and every other system tending to 
prodigality and bankruptcy. 
We propoee meeting together, talking to- 
gether. working together, baying together, 
selling together, and la general acting to- 
gether for ottr mutual protection and ad- 
vancement, as occasion may require. We 
shall avoid litigation as much as possible by 
arbitration In the Orarge. Wo shall con- 
stantly strive to secure entire harmony, 
go.sl will, vital brotherhood among our 
selves, and to make onr Order perpetual. 
Wo shall earnestly endeavor to suppress 
personal, local, sectional and national preju- 
dices, all unhealthy rivalry, all sclflrh auibi- 
tion. Faithful adherence to these principles 
will Insure our mental, moral, social and 
material advancement. 
For our business Interests, we desire to 
bring producers and consumers, farmers and 
manufacturers into the most direct and 
friendly relaliona possible. Hence we must 
dispense with a surplus of middlemen, not 
that we are unfriendly to them, hut wo do 
not need them. This surplus and their ex- 
actions diminish our profit. 
We wage no aggressive warfare against 
any other Interests whatever. On the con 
trary, all our acts and all our efforts, so far 
as buainesa Is oona(>rned,are not only for the 
benefit of the producer and consumer, hut 
also for all other latereets that tend to 
bring these two parties into speedy and ceo 
noroicai contact. Hence, we hold that trans- 
portation companies of every kind are nec- 
essary to our success, that their interests are 
intimntsiy connected with our interests, snd 
harmonious action is mutually advantage- 
ous, keeping In view the first sentence in 
onr declaration of principles of action that 
"Individual happiness depends upon gener- 
al prosperity." 
We shall, therefore, advocate for every 
State the Increase in every practicable way 
of all facilities for transporting cheaply to 
the seahoard, or between home pro tucers 
and consumers, ail the productions of the 
country. We adopt It as our fixed purpose 
to "open nut the channels in nature's great 
arteries that the life blood of commerce 
may flow freely. 
e are not enemies of railroads, naviga- 
ble and irrigating canals, nor of any corpo- 
ration that will advance our industrial inter- 
ests, nor of any laboring classes. 
In our nnb'.e Order there is no commun- 
ism, no agrarianism. 
Wo are opposed to sueh spirit and man- 
agement of any corporation or enterprise aa 
tsnda to oppresa the people and rob them of 
their just profit. We are not enemies to 
capital, but we oppose the tyranny of mo- 
nopolies. We long to to see the antagonism 
between capital and labor reiuiived by com- 
mon consent, and by an enlightened state 
manship worthy oi the nineteenth century. 
We are opposed to excessive salaries,, hrgdi 
rates of interest and exorbitant per cent, 
profits in trade. They greatly increase our 
burdens, aud do not boar a proper propor- 
tion to tire profits of producers. We desire 
only self-protection and the protection of 
every true interest of cur land by legiiimate 
tpaneactions, legitimate trade and legitimate 
profits. 
We shall advance the cause of education 
among ourselves and for our children, by all 
just means within our power. We especial- 
ly advocate for our agricultural and indus- 
trial colleges, that practical agriculture, do 
meslic scieuce, and all the arts wbicU adorn 
the home, be taught in their course of study. 
We emphatically and aincerely assert the 
oft-repeated truth taught in our organic law 
that the Orange, National, State, or Subor- 
dinate, is not a p liticul or party organiza- 
tion. No Orange, if true to its obligations, 
can disc ass political or religious tjucstious, 
nor call political cou' ept'ons, or uoininate 
candidates, nor even discuss their merits in 
its meetings. 
Yet the principles we teach underlie all 
true politics, all true statesmanship, and if 
properly carried ont, will tend to purify the 
whole political ntmoaphero of our country. 
For we seek the greatest good to the great 
est number. 
Wo must always bear in mind that no 
one, by becoming a Patron ot Husbandry, 
gives up that inalienable rightand duly which 
bolongs to every American citizen, to take 
a prope; Interest in tha polities of his 
country. 
On the gnntrary.it is right for every mem- 
ber to do all in Lia power legitimately to in- 
fluence for good the action of any political 
party to which be belongs. It is his duty 
to do all he can in his own party to put 
down bribery, corruption and trickery; to 
see that none bat competent, fattliful and 
honest men, who will unflinchingly stand 
by our industrial interests, are nominated 
for all positions of trust; and to have car- 
ried out the principle which should always 
characterize every Grange member, that the 
otfice shouid seek the man, and not the man 
the nffioe. 
We acknowledge the broad principle that 
difference of opinion is no crime, and hold 
that ' progress toward truth is made by dif- 
ference of opinion," while "the fault lies in 
bitterness of contToversy." 
Wo desire a proper equality, equity and 
fairness ; protection for the weak, restraint 
upon the strong ; in sboyt justly distributed 
burdens and justly distrifeuted power. These 
are American ideas, the very essence of 
American independence, and to advocate too 
contrary is unworthy the sons aud daugh- 
ters of an American republic. 
We cherish the belief that sectinimllsm 
Is, and of right should be, dead and burled 
with the past. Our work is for the present 
and the future. In our agricultural brother- 
hood and Its purpose we shall recognize no 
North, no South, no East, no West. 
It is reserved by every Patron, as the 
right of a freeman, to afflliale with any par- 
ty that will best carry out his principles. 
Ours being pecuiiariiy a farmers' institu- 
tion, we cannot admit all to our raakt. 
Many are excluded by the nature of our 
organization, aojt because tli.ey are profeg- 
sioual men, or artizans, or laborers, but be- 
cause tliey have not a sufficient direct inter- 
est in tilling or pasturing the soil, or may 
have some interest in conflict with our pur- 
poses. But we appeal to all good citizens 
for their cordial co operation to assist in our 
efforts toward reform, that we may eventu- 
ally remove from our midst the last vestige 
of tyranny and corruption. 
Wo hail the general desire for fraternal 
harmony, equitable compromises and earn- 
est co operation as an omen of our future 
auecesa. 
It shall he an abiding principle with us to 
relieve any of our oppressed and suffering 
brotherhood by any means at our command. 
Last, but not least, we proclaim It among 
our purposes to inculcate a proper apprecla 
tlon of the abilities and spheres of woman, 
as is indicated by admitting her to member- 
ship and position in our order. 
Imploring the Continued assistance of our 
Divine Master to guide us to pur work, we 
here pledge ourseivi-B to foUbfuI and liar- 
mo trious labor for all ftMare time, to return 
by anhed efforts to the wisdom, justice, fra- 
ternity and political purity of our fore- 
fathers. 
W. M. Sibert, Esq., tben followed 
with an exceedingly animated speech, 
which whs received with mnch ap- 
plause. He alluded to the fact that 
the objection to the udmissioB of ladies 
to the rights and privileges of the or- 
der were raised generally by crusty 
old bachelors who, having never en- 
joyed the charm of female society, were 
unable to appreciate so great a boon; 
also that the Grange tended to tba aboli- 
tion of taxation and jails. The public 
exercises over the grangers supple- 
mented the "feast of reason and flow 
of soul" by a banquet at the U. S. Court 
House, which demonstrated the culi- 
nary perfections of the charming Oran- 
gtresses. We accepted the hospitalities 
of Bridge water Grange, and trnst that 
ample justice ffas done 90 our part to 
the choice viands so bountifully offered. 
Good humor prevailed; everybody 
seemed in the best of spirits, and when 
the different members bade each other 
good-bye, it was with the firm convic- 
tion that their meeting had been pro- 
motive of mutual good. 
With feelings of sad regret we re- 
oord the death of Miss Mollio Wright, 
daughter of Mr. J. T. Wright, who 
died in this place early ou Sunday 
morning Inat, from typhoid fever uc- 
companied with pneumonia. But a 
few months since Mr. Wright removed 
to this place from Richmond, and dur- 
ing that time the members of bis fam- 
ily have endeared themselves to all 
with whom they have become acquaint 
ed. Espeeiiilly was this the cdho with 
the deceased. .Endowed with an nbun- 
dunce of natural gifts, and a well cul- 
tivated and refined intelligonco, com- 
bined with a disposition sweet, affoc- 
tionate and winning, with graceful re- 
servo and rare attractions of manner 
and person, she was idolized by a large 
circle of friends, who most deeply de- 
plore her death, at this time too, when 
life could only picture before her young 
heart, a pathway strewn with roses. 
She was iu her 18th year, and life had 
lint opened before her. It is very sad 
to see one so young, with such bright 
hopes beckoning her on, descend to 
the tomb; but death respects neither 
youth nor hopes, soatteriug asht s 
where flowers bloomed bright and 
beautiful and promising but yesterday. 
Her funeral took place from the Bap- 
tist Church on Monday afternoon, 
Rev. Mr. Whiteaearver officiating, and 
her remains were followed to Wood- 
bine Cemetery by a large number of 
our citizens, every oouutenanoo bear- 
ing the impress of heart felt sorrow. 
The Valley Railroad Matter.—On 
Tuesday night last, Maj. Thomas C. 
Elder, attorney for the city, and Judge 
H. W- Sheffey, counsel of the Vttl'ey 
R. R. Co., commenced the preparation 
of thgir agreement of the facts to bo 
presented to a Judge, in the matter of 
the payment of Stuuntoa's $50,000. A 
telegram from Lesingtou stiifes that 
the .supervisors will raise their injunc- 
tion ou the $198,000, directly that 
Staunton's subscription is paid. Vice- 
President Keysor, of the B. & 0. R 
R, was in Stannton on Saturday ou 
bis way to Charleston, W. Va., and 
said while here -hat when the two 
sums named above were paid over, the 
company would at once arrange for 
the money paymsnS to the contractors. 
So there seems to bo light at last.— 
Slaunton Vindicator. ( 
   
The Wildman Now York Comedy 
Troupe disbanded in this place on 
Monday morning lust, Mr. and Mrs 
Wildman going to New York, whore 
they espoot to takesteamar for Europe. 
The escollent band, however, wo Itmru, 
has boon engaged by Major Luck, for 
the season at Rawley. We oongratu- 
late the Rawley Springs Company in 
having secured these first-class musi- 
cians, who will, no doubt, render this 
famous summer resort even more at- 
tractive than heretofore. We also 
learn that the troupe will be re-organ- 
ized here the latter part of August 
next, and early in September start out 
on its fourth annual tear. Mr. Wild- 
man will no doubt add many new at- 
tractions to his repertoire scoured dur- 
ing his European trip. 
Massanetta Sprinob.—This obarming 
resort has undergone a complete reno- 
vation. The energetic manager, Sam'l 
Goad, E<q , assisted by Mrs. Win. P. 
Kyle, seem determined to render their 
guests comfortable this summer. The 
rooms have all beeu newly papered, 
painted and, in many cases, refur- 
nished. The carpenters have been 
and are still at work improving tbo 
buildings, and when opened these 
Springs will prove an attractive resort 
to those in searefa of health, recreation 
or rest. The waters are renowned for 
their curative properties, and in all 
eases of malarial dieoase are uovor 
failing. 
Improvement of Court Souse Square. 
—The demolition ot the two offices, 
formerly occupied by Messrs. Wood- 
son A; Caifipton aud Capt. John Paul, 
was beguti Ob Tuesday, the buildings 
having been purchased by f. P. Effin^ 
ger, Esq. We hope soon to see out 
naturally pretty park rid Of everything 
obnoxious, and transformed into a 
thing of beauty, beneath the shade of 
whose gigantic treoS; &o., the tired Har- 
risosburger may enjoy his evening 
cheroot, and forget for the moment 
the friats of life and the burdens of 
taxation.- 
Since tbe Council passed an ordi- 
nance against bitching horsOs to tbe 
Court House Yard fence, our country 
citizens have complied with the law 
without a murmur. As was expressed 
by a correspondent from the county 
last week, tbe county people are Cfp^ 
posed to the' eitizeus of tbe town using 
the county property as at place to shake 
carpets, &o. This is wrong 4nd a just 
cause of complaint. We hope tbe 
Council at its next meeting will pass 
an ordinance prohibiting it. 
BelIcuous.—There will he a sacra- 
mental meeting at the Baptist Church 
ou Sunday at 11 A. M.; also a church 
meeting OB Saturday at 3 P. M. 
utievxties. 
"List' to the mocking bird"—at Wall's. 
Work on the Dayton Bchool-housn is pro- 
gressing. 
Rawisy Is beginning to fill up. Tbe stags 
wont up on Tuesday filled. 
A couple of new buildings bave been com- 
pleted on tbe piko near town. 
Judge Cbas. T. O'Ferrall has gone to Ken- 
tucky for a few weeks, 
Durang's Rheumatic Remedy never falls 
torture all forms of Rheuraatism. 
Tbo street sprinkler made Its appesrsnce 
ngaln on Saturday morning; Good thing. 
Candidates wore plenty at Cross Keys on 
Saturday last, and ail apparently confident. 
"Two dollars and a half, gentlemen, if you 
plcaac," and yet we are not happy. 
The Rev. A, W. Weddell olfiuiated at 
Moeuraontal Church, RlcUmond, on Sunday 
last. 
A son of Hiram Coffman. Rsq., of Dayton, 
was recently thrown from his horse and sus- 
tained a fracture of the collar-bone. 
Mr. Mason and friend caught over two 
hundred trout at Rawley Springs during the 
week they were there. 
The first Installment of rocks have been 
hauled for the new plank walk around the 
Court House Square. 
Wm. J. Clirisman has sold his Linvilie 
Creek farm to Jna P, Swank—10OA., !>H., 
2P., for $111,000—equivalent to cash. 
We would recommend onr Dayton friends 
to clean ont the ford, to afford facilities to 
those desiring to water their horses in the 
creek. 
Our citiaens enjoyed daily a delightful 
concert given by the Wildman Band from 
the porch of the Spotswood, daring their 
stay hero. 
We recommend Durang's Liniment to our 
' candidates who may be suffering from lame- 
| ness In the arms—result of the hand-shaking 
of the canvass. 
To day is election day. Candidates are 
numerous and voters should be careful to 
scratch off every uamp they do not desire to 
vote for. 
The opposition among our confectioners 
in the orange trade lias subsided. The crop 
is a very abundant one hut they are on the 
rise, nevertheless. 
Vegetation suffers from drouth—made 
more severe by tU« high winds of over a 
month past. Later—"it looks like rain." La- 
test—it's raining. 
Capt. Ran. D. Cushen reports a fire at his 
lime kiln on Sunday. Damage : two tons of 
coal and a couple of hundred of feet of lum- 
ber destroyed. 
The near approach of the Spring election 
makes all our candidates as lively as west- 
ern grasshoppers, or that other terror, the 
Colorado potato bag. 
Doing business in Hnrrisonburg, where 
the custom is expected to come from, and 
doing all the advertising in Stannton, isn't 
just the thing. la it ? 
One of our Main street clothiers sells 
watch chains and throws in the vest,or vests 
and throws iu the watch chains. "Yer pays 
yer money and yer takes yer choice." 
Vlck's Floral Guide (No. 3 for 1875,) has 
been received, and embraces many matters 
of interest to fioriculturhits ttnd others. Pub- 
lished by Jos. Vick & Son, Rochester, N. ¥. 
Arrangements have been made by which 
Prof. A, Reichenbaeh will continue at the 
h-nd of the Bridgewftter School another 
year. There will probably bo no change in 
the corps of assistants. 
Peterson's Magazine for June comes to us, 
filled, aa always, with choice reading matter 
and beautiful illnetraCtons.Bnd fashionplates. 
Only $3 a year. Address Chas. J. Petorsou, 
300 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Owing to nnavotdable circumstancss the 
Bull at Massanetta Springs, which was an- 
nounced for Jane 4th, lias been postponed 
uutii June lOtb, Good niHsio will be in at. 
tendance, and a merry time will bo tbe re- 
ward of all who may attend, 
Rev. A. W, Weddell has returned home 
from the Conference at Richmond, and will 
hold services in Emmanuel Chut eh oh Sun- 
day next as usnal. He is looking remarka- 
bly well—an evidence that Richmond hos- 
pitality has agreed with him. 
H. II. Key, Esq., grandson of Francis S. 
Key, author of the Star Spangled Danneri 
was In town last week. Mr. Key is a Mary- 
lander, hut when the late war broke out lie 
resigned bis commission in the U.. S. Navy 
and entered the Confederate Navy. 
We are in receipt of an invitation to attend 
the Coauneneeraent exercises of the Virginia 
Miiitafy Institute oh Friday, July Snd Mr. 
Oliver B. Roller, of this county, son of PHter 
8. Holler, Esq., Is the orator for the occasion, 
and Mr. Smith Caruthers, of La., the vale, 
dictorian. The invitation is t most beauti- 
ful piece of lithography froth the celebrated 
house ot A. Hoen & Co., Baltimore; 
The Granger yokes the mild-eyed mule be- 
side the agile cow, 
And to tbo forest bies away to bo« the fod- 
der mow; 
The rosy milk maid, flail in band, comes 
striding o'er the lawn 
To dig the flagrant shell-hark with the ear- 
liest break of dawn. 
How's that for a Pass Word t 
Bankrupts.—The following list of 
bankrupts who have received their fi- 
nal disebarge^ is publiehed in the Vir- 
ginian; , 
Augusta—James L. Nash, Abram W. 
Garber, John K. Myers, James M. Kir- 
ficofo', Jacob Ruhr, Sr Robert Vnn tiear, 
James T. Clarke, Alrso'lotn Michael, 
John W. Marshall, John W. Marplo, 
Wm. McFall, A. J. Acord, Jacob S. 
Proppt, W. BE. Qoude, Charte's N. l£in- 
ney, Chns. S. B^ers, Walter T. Foster 
W. H H. Karricofe, B. W. Barley, Q. 
C.yeakle, Francis M. Fiuley, A. W. 
Greaver. Rockinghatfll—Jtahn Cherry- 
holmes, Barnes A. Campbell, W. F. 
Hhsler, Elijah W. Junes, George W. 
Fulk, Sit. Clair Detrtm'ore,- Wm. Eoontz, 
Julia A. Derrori John Altftffer, Wm. 
F. Lewlin, Jos. H. H. Miller, Jacob 
Mttddaman, James V. AcQahoy, Har- 
rison Riddle, F. H. Cherryholmes, Na- 
than Flook, Fred. K. Seek, ifulia A. 
Washington, J. W. Taliferrq, George 
E. Denoale, James V. fhoinpson. 
Bath—George A- Mayse, D. M. WaL- 
less, Samuel Bethel, Geotge R. Kin- 
card, John Alatrop, James P. Rutliff. 
Highland—Andrew St. Davis, W. M. 
Chew, James Builtio, Tbos. P. Mat- 
thews. 
Insuiunoe Micrmo aw Cross-Keys.— 
Tbo Rookingham Home Union Fire 
Insurance Company met at Grose-Keys 
on Saturday, May 22nd. About two 
hundred members were present, ex- 
clusive of the candidates, who as usual 
wore smiling faces and were unusually 
"glad to see you." This company in- 
cludes among its members the most 
substantial men of East Rockingham, 
and from tbe statement which we an- 
nex, the affairs of tbe company are in 
a flourishing condition. At the elec- 
tion for officers Dr. J. B. Webb was 
elected President, and E. S. Keraper, 
Secretary of tbo company for tbe cusn. 
ing year. 
The followhig ia a statement, May 
22, 1875, of the Rockingham Homo 
Union Fire Insurance Company: No. 
of members, 382; No. of vofosliy stock, 
618; property insured, $645,816.00; 
reduced by new appraisement, $32,- 
365.00; now members added daring 
tbe year, 24; Value of property bound 
to pay losses incurred, $4,000,000; 
Rawley Springs —This popular sum- 
mer resort will bo opened for tbo re- 
ception of guests on the 1st of June, 
under the management of the populau 
proprietor of the Spotswood Hotel, C. 
B. Luck, Esq. Tbe improvements 
have beeu quite extensive; the bathing 
facilities have been increased, and the 
laundry will bo so conducted that per- 
fect satisfaction will be given. The 
culinary department will be under tbe 
charge of first-class experienced white 
cooks. Mr. Graves, of Richmond, ha« 
been engaged fts steward. Though 
not tormaHy opened, yet quite a num- 
ber of guests have already domiciled 
theiuaelvea at Rawley, to breathe the 
pure air and enjoy tbo trout fishing 
which is very fine. Major Luck na. 
derstands how to keep a hotel, and wo 
have no hesitation in assuring the-pub- 
lic that everything will be done to 
render a sojourn "at Rawley as agree- 
able as at any other summe* resort in 
the world. 
  
Rev. Father MoVerry.aooompanied by 
two Missionary Priests, Fathers Keits 
and Rathke, of the Order of Redemp- 
torists, will arrive hero to-day (Wed- 
nesday,) and will hold services iu the 
Catholic Chapel in this place, for some 
days. All of the Catholic faith are ex- 
pected to attend upon these services, 
held in observance of the decree of his 
Holiness, the Pope, deolaring "the year 
eighteen hundred and seventy-flvo a 
year of great and general Jubilee; and 
by reason of this Jubilee he suspended 
the Indulgence." 
The decree provides that "tor fifteen 
days each member shall visit the 
Church four times daily, unless pre- 
vented by sickness, or some other good 
reason." We do not know the dura- 
tion ci the services here, which begin 
this (Wednesday) evening. 
  
We received a call at Our office on 
Saturday last from Maj. P. P. Borst, 
w.bo bad just returned from Highland 
•county. We were informed that op- 
erations had been commenced there by 
the W., 0. & St. L. R. R., aud that it 
was tbe purpose of the directors to 
complete at an early .date the grading ] 
from Monterey to Harrisonburg. Spec- 
ial arrangements had been made by 
which two hundred black convicts 
wbttld soon he employed by the Com- 
pajpy on exceodiugly advantageous 
ttrms. The Major reports that tbo 
people of Highland are ia the best of 
spirits and willing to do everything and 
anything to aid the ohterprise. 
«*•»•■—  
Election of Diuectoub of the Rock- 
ingham BanE.—At a meeting of tbe 
stockholders of Rockingham Bank, oh 
Saturday fast, the following were elect- 
ed Directors Jor the ensuing year;— 
Henry Shaeklett, Andrew Lewis, G. 
M. Bffiugef, Chas. A. Yancey, J. Sam'l 
Harnsberger, James L. Avis, Wm. D. 
Hopkins; Chas. E. Haas, B. B. Botts. 
At a meeting of the stockholders 
held subsequently, a statement of the 
operations of the Bank was presented, 
which was very gratifying, and showed 
a success beyond tbe auticipatiohS bf 
the most sanguine; 
Strange Fhkae of Fire —A fire re- 
cently broke oht on Round Hill, near 
Bridgewater, and after doing consid- 
erable damage to the timber and fen- 
ces, consumed bver three acrfes of fine 
wheat belongiDg to Philander Herring, 
Esq. The crop was apparently an ©x- 
oellent one, being about knee-high and 
exceedingly green in color; 
We notice that O. B. Rodss, Esq., ot 
New York, recently under indictfnent 
for alleged fraudulent business trans- 
adtiOofl, publishes & card stating that 
the whole affair is an attempt at levy- 
ing black mail. We hope tbe public 
will suspend judgment until all the 
facts ot the ease are clearly placed bo- 
fore them, 
Saht. Pblibcfc ie not going to Rawley 
this season. His friehds can find him 
at hie new place ready and happy to 
wait On them. Everything is iu first- 
Class style at bis establishment- large 
dining-room, clean kitchen, good eat- 
ing, and the beat of liquors And segars, 
" " ' ^ • 
Memorial Day.—'The ladies of the Har- 
risonburg Memorial Association have 
set apart the 15lb of June for the dec- 
oration of the graves in Woodbine 
Cemetery. Partiffulars will he given 
| in the paper oi next week- 
jMPnovKMEim—New Buildings, &a 
Notwithstanding tho general dullness 
which ia u^'oeble in basincHS gener- 
ally, wo are glaJ to see that a spirit of 
entocprise and improvement is still 
r*(an*ia onr town. The building now 
being erected1 by Gen. J. R- /ones on 
East Market strest will nflooub.'edly 
lank among the finest in the place. 
Two stories high; brick front, 40x0d, 
affording splendid store-rooms oa> tho 
lower, floor and four fine offices,.auv 
table for professional geutlemeo, ou 
the floor above.. 
The Wildman Comedy Troupe,whose 
performances have afforded onr citi- 
: zons so much enjoyment, are above the 
average itinerant theatrical compa- 
nies. Tbo talents of J. F. Wildman 
and Mrs. Clara aye of a higher order 
than one uanally sees outside of the 
cities, and in "Solon Shingle" tbe 
former evinced careful study, and> 
played tbe part like its great origina- 
L tori John E. Owens. 
— ^ ^ 
Durang's Rheumutio Remedy never 
fails to cure all forms of Rheumatism. 
BAiflHWRKADVEETISEMENTS 
•nniCELTU DOLLAR STORE!, 
SEO WuttBAMIwor* ElrsM* near Charles, 
BALTyiOBE,. ID.. 
Full xt Field rroqn-W H-MeJIeld, 8 Bella 10 Wloltrte. a SteV-e. only #1 C 
Bo* for ahlpplDK, •*»!»......  M 
Alwu. Hrftav I'Ard Otfyftp     1 p.Mf riffbtiDfr Onmrtt.lor-4   1 09 
Cb.'omoa. 10*20 Walcutyramcj ...a..,,.... 1 00 
nia> 13-vt 
For tho Commouwcalth. 
Cfti Tuesday night the youcg ladies 
al the "Campbell School" gave a May 
party at tbe residence of Mr. Isaac 
PUtvii, s«d though light showers and 
muttering thundbr iu tbo afteruon ren- 
dered it doubtful aa to an auspieious 
evening, the clouds graduntfly dispersed 
and tho "twinkling stars," evklantly 
laughing, shone clear and bright. The 
bouse was soon thronged, and tho dis- 
play of grace aud beauty was refresh- 
ing in tbe extrerno. Miss Lizzie War- 
ren was crowned "Queen of Love and 
Beauty" and acknogledged the com- 
pliment in a very pretty speech which 
was followed by speeohes frea the 
"Maids of Honor," all eviucing a higb 
tone of mental culture and replete with 
flowere of thought and fancy. Bouqnets, 
wreaths, apd crowns were in great pro- 
fusion and the very air laden with the 
fragrance of tbe "beautiful flowers of 
May." After these oereruoipes strains 
of "sweetest harmony'rproceecWngfrom 
tbe next room advised them of the 
programme, and re-pairing thence they 
perambulated the Terpsichorean cir- 
cles with that Ufrculean rapidity which 
bespoke a lively interest and. proniised 
a good relish for the "good things." 
The rattle of dishes was the signal 
to "hang up the fiddle and tho bow" 
and "re pair" to the "Hall," whence 
issued the merry penis of laughter, fal- 
ling softly, sweetly on the midnight 
air, but sadly, harshly, on your 
correspondent s ear—for with each 
"penl".caino the sad refrain, "left out. 
in the cool." 
Is Your Life Worth 10 Cents! 
Sickness prevails every where, and every- 
body complains of some disease daring iheir 
life. When sick, tbo object is to get well; 
now we say plainly that no person In this 
world that is Buffering with Dyipepsia, Liv- 
er Complaint and its effVct#, such ss |pdi- 
gestion, Costivenpos, Sick lioadache. Sour 
Stotnacli, Heartburn, Palpitation of tbo 
Heart, Depressed Spirits, IliliousneHS, etc., 
can take Green's ^qgust flower without 
getting relief and cure. If you doubt this, 
go to your druggist, Ott 4t Shoe, and pet a 
sample bottle for 10 cents and try it. Reg- 




New York one price cash Clothing 
House. 
184 W. Baltimore St., 
BirmiOHE, BID.. 
BRANCH CF 
ROGERS, PEET A CO., 
<*S7 Xrx'otvcl-svily, IVow "STorlc. 
MATTUF^CTURERS, 
"Wholesalers and Retailers of Fina 
Clothing. 
May 13- 
" EMIL FISHHR " 
CHEMICAL SCOURER, 
(The original importer of ttila InduBtry.) 
ALSO AGENT 
FoTtBreiyiSW YOIVK OYYSrTSO 
I3D W«»t Street, 
BALTliXOHP,. i£p. 
Woultl call tho attention of hia cuRtomera to the fuc# 
that it would bo greatly to their advantage to bring 
tholr Dyeing TWO WEEKS BEFORE NEEDED, as it 
la done in New York, and takea that length of time, 
fiooda are forwarded three tlraca a week., and will ba promptly returned. Also, every article of wearing iu> 
parel CLEANSED in tho very best manner; and ui tUa 
ahoriost notice. 
It hr.3 been for the last twonty-one years.,and will 
always be, my to give perfect and entire tion to all. 
jO-Partlea robidlng at a diataBco from the olty can 
forward! ttipir goode by oxprcsa, and have ir.em re- 
femed" ia the eorae way.. api il 20-y 
WAR BUI^LBTlW. 
PASSENGERS for the West from Ilarper'a Ferry,. V^ifiphflPtor and the Valley will save mon y by goijjg 
vt* Wfwtthjgtou aud Baltiuoro and tho 
Railroad. 
From Wafrhington or Baltimore to 
On M^y 18|h. 1876, at t e residence ot T. J Ciiuo by 
W. T. tYalkur. John E. Sanger oud Limy'A. Murray. 
On May 20th, by Rev. A. A. Eakrid^o, Sllum Long 
and Alzary Siak-r-all of Keezeltnwn. 
In Pitteburg, Pa., ou Tuesday, May 18th, at the 
reaideuce of the bride's parents, by tho Rev. Mr. 
Weitershausen, Herman Got tie aud Emily L., young- 
eat daughter of G. G liaekofcn 
QBZTVARY. 
Ilied poacofuljy fnd cafcftjy in thp Christian faith, In 
Hjuriso burg, va., on Sunday. 21th of May. of ty- 
phoid pneumonia. Miss Mollif., eldest daughter of 
J. T. and Marc^rot K. \yright, in the eighteenth year 
of her age. She was a faithful daughter and a true 
friend. By her death many h^afya have b«eu made to 
bleed; for of her it uau be truly Bind, u<>&) Ufft'.v her but t > love her; uoiio apoke bill iii htr priiifce-. Hgr ninny aud rare virtues wero highly appreciated by a 
wide circle 0f frlellds, and all who were favored with 
her society spoke of her noble worth. She was a wo- 
man of beautiful charucter, pure and Bclf-douying al- 
ways ready to saorlfLe for the good of others, 
" JTJ8 bird to give her up. fliia dear cJya Waa very dear td you. You loved Imsp twf That now 'Uh hard to ^ay 4-God's will he done," 
And boW with ptttioilce to tho cruahing blow. 
For over your hearts come aharply all tho while 
, Sad memories of her winning ways, Her dawning Wye tad Idvlng amile 
That iltvcr sitdre may meet yoitr yearning eazo- 
She was a darling daughter, h«r aweot face 
PITTSRURO...,   ;...f5 00 
WHEELING  6 5U. ZANES VILLE    5 
COLUMBUS 0 60 
CiNCtNNA Tl  GOO. 
INDIANAPOLIS TOO 
LOUISVILLE  ft 00 
ST. LOUIS  10 
CHICAGO   8 0O 
Ample time allowed, to make the Journey at tho 
above low rates. 
F. THOMPSON, B T. DE FORD. D. M. BOTD. Gen. Mau'r. S. E. Ag t Bait, Gco. Paaa. A't 
may 6-ly 
ALVA HUBBARD fe CO-, 
No. 30 North Hoxvanl Street, 
BALTIMORE, JID. 
Manufacturers and Dealers In 
norant ffbiucks, RANGES, FiUE-PLiri 
HEATERS, STOTES, GRATES, Ac., kt. 
PUMPS AND PLUMBING A SPECIALITY. 
iKyEatimates promptly mqde. april 29-Gmoa 
ST. CLAIR HOTEL, 
W. H. CLABAUGII,  PBOPRIETOB, 
MONUMENT SQUARE, 
Baltimore, Md# 
UPTON W. DORSEY, Chief Clerk. apl5 y 
Mansion housu Horn l. 
Northweat Corner Fajfcite asd 8t. Paul fits., 
orrusixc iuhyuai'a cn« hotel, * 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
ISAAC ALBERTSON, PROPRIETOR. 
Terms $1.60 per Day. 
TO THE CITIZENS 
—or— 
Having removed to Berhntoww, frUAit ftniDon- 
wxffcit, 1 jim itfeparcd td jffer io tho tublio a 
full lino of 
O-oods, 
coaaiallng of Cloths best of hue blue OaRsimeres, Cms- 
eiheitea, Blankets Stocking yard. Ac., &e.y Also a su- 
fcteriilr (jiidlHy of Venetian Catpohn". I 4m prepared to cxch>yig4 for WOOL, at ruling 
market rates, 
'SSSSSr™, mm, mm MMnwrM 
We know, fdud ftther, ■Miat your loss must be, 
Aff-ctionat©,grieving mother, We can feel your paiXL. 
Yet should )ye mourn for her who peacefUlly 
16 sleeping uow. Ik Hot yoiir Idsft nbr gkin t 
Dii i tiling how much wo, 4)1 of us must bear Of toil and grief Who roach, fco rashhood years, 
What weight of sorrow might have be^n ber share? 
What wasting cares—how many bitter tears ? 
But now yddr daughter is safe; She rests secure 
From all tomptation, on her swhet brow 
No. cloud has fallen, innocent lynt pure 
She lltad and dktd, no harm can reach her now. 
A loving daughter has ifeft her sweet charms. Her angel spirit dwells above, 
And safe from pain, from mortal life's alarm 
la happy 'neath dttr Fathor'd sheltering love. 
lSr7'9 i levs i 
spring and summer clothing t 
MEshman&< Oesitreicher's 
NEW FITTED-UP CLOTHING HALL, 
SPOfTSWOOD U0TEL BUILDING; 
^here yoncaU And the beat and clfeapeai gooda ever brought to this znarkeC. 
Clothing all Prices and Qualities. 
Nlee Caftsim'efte suits, ♦fry low; Wareted Coats and 
Yeste, to pleaaa all; the beet French Harspllles Vesta, 
whjte jujd faney; Boy's, Clotliiug iu great variety and 
veryctieap; Men's Lasting Oaltars, full aasortmeut; 
Utest StylH Hats, in fur; ,wdol and straw. Also. Ties. 
Bows. SusppUders. Haurtkerchiofs Collars, Cuffs. Per- 
fumery. Glovpa. Bocks, Pooket-Books, Trunks, Valise*. 
Hatcholp, Umbrellas. Csnes etc., etc., including averv 
Article.tp be found in a flrst-clasa Clothing Store, and 
ail 1 Will be sold at the lowest posaible prices. 
Call and see for yourself, and you will save toonct 
by so doing. Resppctfullv, ] 
May 20, 1875. K§HMAN & (ESTRElCHttR. 
AMERKAir WASH BLUE, 
fur Laundry and Ron>c)>uld Use. 
VU.NCVAC.Traie iT THS 
Amerioaa Ultramarine Works, Newark, N. J. 
Onr ash Rlue Is tho best iu the WQrld. It does not 
streak, coutains nothing injurious to health or fafcrip. 
and is uaed by all the Urge laundries on account of its 
pleasing effect and cheapness. Super.or fop wMts- 
washing, fat up in packages convenient for family 
uie. Price 10 cvota each. 
For said by grocers everywhere Always ask for the 
Ameukun Wxsh Bluk, if you want the cheapest and. 
boat. 
IMERI AN rLTRAMAIHNB WORKS, 
OAce, 72 William street, Now York 
mapti 2mos 
PLANTS! PLANTS! 
Xt JOHN 8. LEWIS', 
TffMATO PLANTS, 
TOMATO PLANTS, 
CABBAGZ W-ANM. Cabbage nistrw; 
CAULIf'LOWKR PLANTS. 
, LEET PLANTS. 
J wn prepared to furnish the above named plants 
from my Hot and Cold Buds in any qunntitv. 
l«U at or aeud yoiir ordcre to JOHN S. LEWIS 
East Mirket street, aprl! 
to order. «t as lory lp,lrn as any Mill in the Yall.iv. 
Having for many yen in eujtijed a. levorshle espuutlon 
as » maimlocturpr, I am prepared to guarauteo per- feet sati.factiifn to all. 
Apr. 21 ISliy TH03. P. MATTlIEWa. 
Agent lot K. A. Matthew,.- 
VALLEY NORMAL INSTITUTE, 
BRIDGEWATER, VA. 
Open Alike to Ladies and Gentlemen, 
SFCOfto SESSION begins July 1875, and con- 
tinues six weeks. 
REV. J. S. LOOSE, Superintendent of Institute dhd Lec&cer On Bohool 
Management. 
a ; L^Cd5s!E',CH' | •A.siocUlo Principals. Instructors in Theory and Practice of Teaching El montory Draxidies, Book-keeping and higher 
branoboK. 
8. H. OWENS, 
a i ... T- S. DENTSON. 0 Lecturfers on Teaching, aqjj Jhatiuctora In tbo Tkofa- 
ing School. Compnpltlrin nnd Rhetoric. 
• J. D. BtJCHBr., Instructor in Arlthrhfttid. Pe.iiuMinabip, Vocal Muaie 
and .Shrveviuc. 
MI*8 LAURA O TERR ALL, 
c a, Tuning SchooK Special sttentiou felvftn to Elemeutary Bmnobes aud 
Theory and Practice of Teaching, according to V m Normal jHans. The theory will otavays bo lol- Ibwed by pWcUce In tho Training School. 
EXPENSES^ 
TUITION DUE IN ADVANCE. 
?oard, per week   $2.60 to $4.60 
hlembntiry branches, vocal music aud 
tonching, per sosslon,     8.00 Surv yirjj, dally fleki pVaefice, instru- 
found,.    4.00 
B(>'a<-keep{ng....;wa.. .   3.U0 j Other branches, CNclh....   1.00 
Fractional £»nrf for teacher's course, par week. 1.50 
Tfiose des'rlutf more traluiag, better poaliions, 
biffl&f aalartttr and tho best success as toachora, 
ecdif for descriptive circular, and apply for ad- 
Bjissiuti 4t ouce. Address A. L. FUNK 
Apr. 122 Siu, ^. Bridgeware. Vo, 
Agents Wanted to Sell ' 
THE ro Line AL. HKU-iOXAl. AMD PIUI I'ERTTv 
lEights" Citizen.) 
Qfthi UitiMd Skbiiii—Hf.w io exfttu and how to pre* atrrt them. By Thcopfrtlus Parsons, LL. Jb. 
CObtaWtfl a cofhim ufafy oh tho Federal ond st«»a Oa^irftftfOnH. givitte iheir history and orlgiu. aud a 
firil explanation o* fhsir prludple*. pu'peteR and pro- 
visiout; the porwers and duties of Public ('fflueie; ili« rlghte of tho people, and the iucorced in 
eyery relation of life; also. PHrliifcfcutar* rules fen tU- 
hberaiive bodies, and full utruetions uud legal forrTi*! rorall busluesa trauBacUoue, as nwkiug Wills. Deee^ 
MorU'JMcs. Lavsea. Ntifoo, Drafts. Conttocts. etc. a. 
Law Library iu a single toJi^me'. It meets the wsnbi 
of oil classes aud aeiia to.« vrybody, 
JONES DROTHEPft A G(X. may6 iw* PhilntDlphUx. Ptk 
Dried BEEF, tcx sale by 
mayli l:. c. PAUL. 
Old Common wealth. —shialhel 
That's llnoiigh of That. 
You may think tlie word that of very 
little consequence. 
If you will rend on, however, you will 
soon sco that that is of considcrablo im- 
portance. i 
You will see that that lhat, which is used 
in the second eeutcnco, is used as a 
noun. 
And we will shy still further that that 
that that has been spoken of lust in the 
third sentence is also a noun. 
AV-e gave the fourth seutouce out one 
timo to a gentleman to parse, and a 
friend afterward remarked: "That that 
that, that that gentleman parsed was 
parsed incorrectly." 
The first gentleman retorted: "That,, 
'that that that, that that gentleman pars- 
edj' was rather a clumsy si ntcnce.'' 
Another one said; "That, ,thnt, that 
that that that that' was a still more 
clumsy sentence.'' ! 
A lady present ventured the sugges- 
tion: 'That, That that that that, that 
that, that that gentleman uindo use of 
was a correct grammatical sonlcuoe." 
That's enough. 
A Maosificest Pageant.—The cere-, 
monies nttendmg the installation of 
the Prince of AVules as Grand Master 
cf the Free Masons of England are de- 
ficribod in London letters as (jrand and 
gorgeous in the extreme. They took 
p'ace in the Royal Albert Hull, South 
Kensington, a building of vast ditnen- 
HioDB and great mugdiGcence. Ton 
thousand Masons, arrayed in the ro- 
galia of tbeiv respective degrees, were 
present. Among them were princes 
of tho blood, dukes, earls, marquises, 
bmoneta, &c. Col. Forney writes to 
the Philndelpbia, Press a glowing ao- 
count of the pageant, saying: "Pcan 
give you no complete idea of tbe mng- 
niticenct scene. The mingling of the 
. colors, tho scarlet collars, the golden 
chains and glittering swords, deepened 
and relieved by the crimson baugiugs 
of tbe great ball itself, made altogeth- 
er a speetnelo indescribably oriental 
ead grand." 
How Sam. AVakd Cooks a Ham —Mr. 
Sara. Ward, the prince of cougression- 
ul lohbjists, has let out one of the 
secrets of his success in his questiou- 
ublo pnfesrion. That secret is his 
method of cooking a ham. His great 
weapon for attack npon Congressmen 
is a good dinner, and his hams the 
crowning glory offtho feast. And this 
is how ho cooks it: "I soak it four 
days in water, changing it four times a 
day; then I boil it five hours in cider, 
with a wisp of now bay; then I baste 
it with brandy, sherry, or claret, ac- 
cording to the weather, and when they 
have tasted a slice of that ham, why 
they would pass anything I wanted in 
Congress." 
A young lady at a sociable gather- 7 
ing the other evening, who was over- 
come by tho beat of tho rnom and 
fainted gracefnllv away, inspired the 
poet-of the occasion to the following 
tender effort: 
Take her up tvmlcrly, lift her with cure, 
3Jut whatever you do. don't disturb her back hair; 
hince though now pale and lovely fhe trauqniliy lien, 
Touch her Ltiir and Fhe'll get up and scratch out your 
lyce. • 
Origjit nr a "Buice."—When yon 
say, in a phrase which is now Atrieri- 
eanized, such and such a man is "a 
brick," do j'on think of, or do you know 
tbe origin of it? It is this; an eastern 
prince on being asked, "Where are the 
jbrtificatious of your city? replied, 
pointing to his sokiiers, "Every man 
^you see is a brick." 
— ——n a   
A Nevada woman recently knocked 
down seven burglars, one after anoth- 
er. Her husband watched her from 
the top of the stairs, and felt so brim- 
ful of battle that lie could not cool off 
until he had jerked his eight-year-old 
boy out of bed and 'whaled' him sound- 
ly for not gelling up and helping his 
mother. 
A Milwaukee chap kjssed- his girl 
about forty times right straight along, 
and when he stopped tho tears came into 
her eyes and she said in a sad tono of 
voice: "Ah, Jchn, 1 far you have 
ceased to love me." "N" 1 haven't,''re- 
plied .Tobu, "but I must broalhe," 
It is in vain to hope to please all 
alike. Let a marr stand in what direc- 
tion he will, ho must necessarily turn 




IAMF.S KKIV1VRY, Attorney ul IjHw, 
UAiiiusoNDuno, Va. ap30-vx 
ta A* DAIN<JK11F1KM>, Attorney at 1 9 Kntr, IlAnmHONnurtO. Va. AOKMHeo Month nlde of tho rublio Hquaio. in Swltzor'a now build- 
ing. JanlO-y 
JIGORTT LUUTlf, FiutmcK Law in all 
J tho Oourta, Inferior, AppMlale ainl Fo<l«ral, Uar- 
rieoDburg, Va. Offloo • u West-Market Btreot, nrarly 
oppcailo Lpcweuboch's Store. JanTJ. 
RAILROADS. 
WASUINOTON OITV, VA. MIUT.AND k GREAT 
HOIITUERS RAlLItOAD, 
Double Dally Train* between Wasbington 
and Danville, witbont Changs. 
CHA8. A. TAKCET. ED. fl. CONRAD. 
GIVE USA CALL. 
(iood forl al low Priees! 
OUR FACILITIES FOR PRINTING 
YrANl'KY .Si COIVRAO, Attoinrya at 
X Law und InnurMiicc Aijvnta, HAnnuioN- BUao. Va. iK<rO(hco—N«w Law Butidlng, Went Mar- 
ket utrect. Joull-y 
G'WV RIB 15 1 ^ I IV, Attorney at « Law, IlAimiflosuuHo. Va., will practice In tho 
Com ts of Kooktngham and lutjoiiilng couutlon and tho 
United StatCR Courtt) buld at thio placo. jL^Olhco ii> 
Sibort's now building on tho Public Square. niai l» 
IOTIIV K. HOLLl'^It, Attoincy ut Law, 
. HAUtMfloJtnvJtw.VA---Courts: Rot kingham.Sheu- 
aiDloab and Augusta. Being now i ut )f public life 
proposes to devote bi« whole tin»o.to his profoBsion. 
Correapondeuco and business will receive prompt 
attention. 
CIIAS. T. CrFEKUALL AMorney at 
I*aw^HARRisoNBUKu, Va., pidcticca lu oil tbo Courts of Itoeklughnm, the Federal CciU'ko at Hun i- 
soiiburg, and tho Courts of Appeals at Stannton and Vfinchoater. jgarOfBce in "Slbort Building," up stairs, 
opposite Federal Court Clerk's onice. «  
JSAM'L IIARlVSIlFRORIi, Attorney 
9 at Law, HiURisoNiiURO, Vx., will practice in 
all tho Courts of Rockiugham county, the Bnpraiiuo 
Court of Appeals of Yirglnia. and the iMetrlct and Olr- i 
cult Courts of tho United Blatos holden at Jlarrisotw ; burg. fobQT-y | 
JOHN PAUL, Attorney at |«a%v, Harri ! 
buNuuito, Va., will practice l.a the Court* o*-j 
Uocklngbnm and adjoining Counties, and in the | 
Uultpd Giiatea Couvts at Harrisonbnrg. 
49~0mcc lu VUo Coni't-llpuao yard, formerly occu- pied by Hon. John'f. Ilarrvi. 
OtTAa. K. HAAS. B. O. PATT^^S^. 
SOUTH BOUND. 
Leave Wnshingtun.... I 
" Alexandria | 
" Oordousville.... I 
" CliarlotfeatQle.. | 
•4 iajiuchburg  
Arrive at Dtnyillo.... 
NORTU BOUND. | 




Arrive nt Alexandria . 
" NVashlDgton... 
7.q:i a. m. I 8.00 '• | 
12.3ft p. m. 
124 •• 
6.(10 " 
9 00 " 
o.no a. m. 
10.06 " 





11.48 p. m. 12.2". a. m. 
4 4ft a. El 
6.40 •• 
0.05 f 
12.46 p. xn. 
_ MISCELLANEOUS. 
Good Business Opportunity! 
THE HOWE 
Macliiiie Coiiipany! 
Are rc-organizing their AGENCY DEPARTMENT, sad 
can offer butler terms than ever before given to relia- 

























i School Circulars, 
IMo. Statcinonts, 
jParnphiets, , 
|&c., &C., &;c., 
ARE UNSURPASSED 
IN THIS SECTION. 
Or-^v-w for Colored Printing exnowted when desired. 
FROM THIS DAXB. OUR ONLY TERMS "WILL RE 
CAcSH ON DELIYEIty OF THE WORK! 
JC3^NV-o intend thia to apply to (;N. 
je^-ORDERS FROM A DISTANCE ' PRO MI TI. 
' ATTENTED TO, 
DRUGS, &C. 
l S R (l fl TPr m
HAAS & PATTRRSON, Aftocmy^ ut 
Low, Habrthokduro, Va. Will practice in all 
(he Courts held iu ROcklugham county, and aro pre- 
pared at v.. ^imcs to file petitions in Bankruptcy.— 
Prompt attention given to collections. Office in 
soutftMit corner of Court-House Square. jau24 
RO. JOIINSOIV, A ttorjtcy xvt Law, Hab- 
msoNuuno, Va., practices in tho Courts o^ 
UvH.kiughain and Sheunudonli, and iu tho Circuit and 
District Courts of the United States held at Harrison- 
burg, Va., and tho Supremo Court of Appoola held at 
Staunton, Vu.  
^JOXIN C. WOOOSON. WM. D. OOIIPTON 
WOOPttON iV CP3IPTOX, Acnx ys it* Luw, IfAiiuwioayj.u^o, Va., will practice iu 
the Courts of Uoekipgham; nqd \v41L qlso attend the 
•ourtH of Bhcunudoalt, Page. Highland and Pendloton. 
'■jus O. W won son will continue,to prqctico in the Su- 
premo Court of ApjvJals of Virginia. 
PEADLETOIV BRYAN, Commissioner 
In Cliuncvry and Notary Public, Haw- i 
ribonburo, Va.—Will give special attention to the ta- | 
King of depositions and acknowledgments anywhere in i 
(he county Of Rockingham. Will also prounro deeds, 
artlclcH of agreement and oilier contracts on very raocl- 
or^to ^priaa. j^i'Ofbcc at Council .Chamber.. [17-y 
DR. J, 11. NEFF, Habiiisonddro, VA. 
(Olftcv over Oil k Shue's Drug Store.) 
I All calls from town and country promptly attended to. augH-y* 
Dn. W. O. HIM., Phy.lclun nud Sm- 
^oon. Office and i^Hidonco, one door south oi 
"Efiingcr House." All calls iu town and country 
Towpt/t/attended to. jau30-y 
BUS. GORDON tSi WILLIAMS have re- 
moved their office to the new Ayis building, 
on Main street, opposite the American Hf^l property, 
where one of tbe firm may be found at all fUnes. 
aprCO-tf 
DR. R. S. SAVITZER, Dcnllst, Haiirison- 
puRO, Va., will spend four days of every month 
in Mt. Crawford, commencing with the tliird Wednes- day. Jan8 * 
DU. FRANK L. HARRIS, Dcntftf, 
CFFICS NEAR 1 HE EPIKuOPAI. CDURCH. 
Harkisonbobo, Va. IfS-r^ticnts from p, distance will please give ino a 
few dayo.notice of their coming, in order to make ar- 
rangements so that I can attend lo them. ap2 
DR. D. A. BUqilEU, Sargeon Dentist, 
wouU\ respectlully infow fclie ptiblii^that, hav- 
ing located , jverm^uenUy ai Bridgewatep. L»t- is. pre- 
pared to fill, oxliact and insert tselh, acd pcnoizu all 
other opera;ions in his line. 
Office, two doors south of Odd Fellows' Hair, 
Bridge* ntor, Va. Jnuell-tf 
 MANASSAS DITI8ION.  
Leave Washington an,d Alexandria, daily, except 
Sunday, with tho morning Main l.ine train. 
Leave Manassas Junction at 0.17 a. m., to arrive at 
Stmsburg at 4.00 p. m. Leave Strashurg at 7.00 a. m., 
Manassas Tunction at 1.60 p. m., and arrive at Alexan- dra at 4.00 p. rn. 
At Washington we make crt)Bo connections to and 
from Forth and Woct. Danville to and from 9qn.tai. 
and Southwealu nt Lyuchhurg, by Mail train, With 
Atlanlio. Miss, k Ohio R. H., to and from T^nnosseo 
jyid all Southwest, and, at Gordonsville and Char- 
lottosvllle. by .Mftil truin, with Chesapeake and Ohio, 
| East and West. 
PULLMAN SLEEPERS on night trains through between Washington and Danville. iqwH-te j. m. BUuADUS Gen. T. A. 
Chesajieiike and Ohio Railroad. 
ON.andaftor Sunday, March 21, 1876, Passenger Tiains will run as follows: 
FROM ST A CNTON— WESTWARD. 
^Aiavo Slauaton at  11.46 P. M. 
Arrive at Wulte Sulphur 4 :li» A. M. 
•• IliukcNK... 0:30* • 
" Kunawha Falls 9:30* 1 
" Charleston 11:50' ' 
" Huntington  51:30 P.M. 41 Cincinnati  .... .6:00 A. M. 
EASTWARD. Leave Ftaunton nt 11:00 A. M 2:1ft A. M. 
Arrive at Char ottesville 1:16 P. M 4:11' « 44 Lynchburg ft:00 4 4 5:65 4 4 44 Oordonsvilla 2:30 4 4 5:20 4 4 - 44 Washington 7:60 4 4 7.60 P. 4 14 Richmond4 4 .... .0:40 A. 4 
Train leaving SUunton ai 11,45 p. m. rnru daily to 
Hinton, and between liintou aud Huntington, daily 
(except Sunday.) 
Train leaving Stnunton nt 2:15 a. m. runs daily. 
Train leaving Stauntou at 11:00 p. m., runs daily, (except >unday ) 
Passenger Coach runs on Freight train between 
Rtuunton and MiJlbnro, leaving Staunton at 3:05 p m., 
dally, (except Sunday.) Trains stop at all regular star 
tions. 
For rates, tickets and information apply to J. W 
JIoriUNS, Agent at Stauntou. 
CON WAY R. HOWARD. 
Gen. Pass, and T. Agent. 





Ul iiOCKINOIIAM AKD AUGUSTA 
. Apply to or acldross 
The Howe Machine Company, 
38 North, Charles Street, Baltimore, 
SET THE BEST! 
HOTELS AND SALOONS. 
THE SP0TSW00D HOTEL, 
Hai'rleoiiTjxii'B, A'n. 
0. B. LU0E, Proprietor. 
SODA FOUNTAIN! 
tf^The Finest in the World !0<Da 
JUST 
0;eRetl for the Season, 
—AT— 
JAMES L. AVIS* 
DRUG STORE, 
Next to Masonic Temple, and between American and 
Revere IlotJls. 
UerSODA WATER. ltd" CONGRESS WATER. 
4Q- pi. UU VIAN BEF.R-U;& 
O-N D—E-A—XT—G-—H—T 
Drawn direct from now and well protected Ebuntainrj- 
THE COLDEST, PUREST and BEST lu the VALLEY. 
jCQfMy Syrups a»ro of tbe choicest kind and pre- 
pared from tbe best materials, and having the 
Best Apparatus n Totusv 
I urn prepared to luruish all who will favor me with 
their patronage with THE BEST BEVERAGES TO 
BE HAD. 
A-friol will Convince Ail ! 
AHSi L. AVIS' NEW DRUG STORE, 
NEXT TO MASONIC TEMl'LE, 
And balMSOB the SpotR^7uqd and Revere flotcls. 
Pure Drugs and Medicines, Paints, Oils, 
Dge-Stuffs, Lamps, Garden Seeds, 
Patent Medicines, and all goods kept 
in Drug Stores, for sale at prices lo 
suit, the limes, at 
JAMKS r.. AVIS' DKUG STORE, 
Next to tho Meaonic Temple Harrlsonburg. Va. 
april 22. 
L.. H. Oxt. 
OTT & SHUE, 
E. It. Buuh 
THE SUPERB 'PAOEJIQRSE AN'D THOROUaH- 
BKR© WTALLION. 
WILL make the Beason. commencing April let and 
ending July let, 1875. at Harrlsonburg, Rock- 
ingliam county, Va. Perscns desiring lo bree I earlier 
can eoud mart;a to the farm of the Hon. John F. Lewii, 
near Port Republic, in Rocklngbam county. 
TEKMS—$25 FOR THE SEASON, 
to bo paid atdtme of aorvice. cr ^atiafftctory i cgvitlahjp 
note gisoUj payable July 1st. 1076, and $1.00 TO THE 
GROOM, to be pnicl ut tinjo of service. 
/ril'puRsible care will bo taken to prevent accidrnts, 
but no rfspousikility assumed for a-y that may occur. 
THE PEDIGREE of this Horse iu uuKurpiiussd iu 
richuerts and fashion, cither in America or Europe— his own sire and tho sire of his dam being at preseut 
the rival turf horse airea of America, and tho sire ol his 
grand-dam having coBtrilulb t) gi catty to the enriching 
of tho turf podigraeB ol Bsnopo and AaqcBM^ 
^LROY is by Imported AUMtralian; 
lutdam ''Nolly Grey," by Lexington; 
2d dam "Prunella." by Qlrnc.)o; 
3d dam by Imported Hedge lord; 
4th dan: by Boi'traud; 
r»£1i dsm by Cherokee: 
8th dam by Rollair; 
7lU dam by Jackson's rucclot, ,Vo., kc> 
DKSCRIP 1 liiN. ALBOYi ia-of a rich red clicstnut color, wilb n small 
star iu his forcheft'il aud a little while on his lutt hind 
loot. Ho ib full 1(1 hands 2 iucbes high, and is a horse 
of great bono aud sinow. 
REMARKS.—Last year was the first year Alroy wan in the stud He ban proven himself au uncommonly ] 
sure foal-getter, and the colts dropped show fine form. 
Persons who put luaro* last your which havu proVcu not to bri lu foul, are invited to teat them- Iki* suueon 
tree of charge, except groom fee. 
Resueci fully. ' 
J4\0. F. LEWIS k CO.. (Uahhy Roy. Groom.) Harrisonbnrg, Va 
inaruhl8-3inoa 
EMPHATIC NOTICE. 
ALt. PEL SONS knowing themselves Indebted lo 
us are requested lo come forward promptly and settle their accounts. We are now closing imtmr pat* 
business, nud all accounts must b© closed nt au early 
day or they will bo placed iu other hands for cohoc- 
jau7 OTT k SHUE. 
Sugar cured, canvas-ed, ainIuiu:nnvaMod HAMS for 
sale by (aprl) SKINNER a. CO. 
Macaroni, cheese, beef tonmtkh. Ac., for sale by (aprl) t-KINNER A CO. 
IP you want a good BUS Iv E- S BUTT, rn 11 
lWl3r D M. SWITZEU 5: SON. 
A lot of nice WORSTED OOATIKCR it 
may 13 D. il. a WITHER t SON. 
1874! 1874! 
@ GISTS 
AT THE OLD STAND OF L. H. OIT, MAIN STBEEX, r 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
RESPECTFULLY inform Die public, aud capeclplly 
tho Medical profession, thatthoy Imyo iu store, 
had -we constantly receiving large additions to their 
aupovior stock of 
DRUQS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
Wliite Lead, Painters' Colors, Oils lor Paintiiig, 
Lcoihcatiko akd Taunkhs' Oils, 
VAENISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, 
WINDOW GLASS, 
IVofioiiN, Fancy Articles etc., Ac 
Wo offer for sale a large aud well selected assortment 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of tho boat 
quality. 
We arc prepared to furnish nhysifefone and others with articleH in our line ut as reasonable ratcaas any 
other eatablishmeut iu the Vdlley. 
Kijecial attention paid to the compounding of Phy- 
Blciana* Prescriptions. Putliic paUouage rc«pepU'ully solicited, 
L- H. OTT, Jauft E. R. SHUE. 
GARDEN SEEDS! 
THE OLD heltable 
SHENAXDQAH VALLEY 
Heal Estate Agoacy 
Ilarriaoubcirg, Vu., 
HAAS, PATTERSON & JONES, 
Offer tho following properties for sale; 
About 5,000 acres of grazing land in Randolph 
county. West Va.; 12^0 acres cleared, .balance finely 
timbered. AU Bploudiclly wav^poii. Will • bo- sold to 
suit pure" user a at from f 0 to $13 per aero. A large 
quantity of Brown Heuuitito oro on it. Pikes and 
Baiiroaas iu course of construciiou through aud near 
said property. , ocl j 
8a Acres. Moderato dwelling; excellent barn, and 
other necessary out-buildings; 10 acres timber; 8 acres 
meadow; good neighbors; schools, churches and mill 
convenient. A good littlw farm. Price, $3,000. Good 
terms. 
825 Acres fine middle river Innd. in the county ol 
I Augusta, within four miles of Valley R. R.; splendid brick house with eight rooms, and new. Farm can bo 
divided into two parts; land well adapted to grass and 
all klndk of grain; well waterrcl. For more particular description call on Haas. Patterson k Junes. Farm 
within seven Ulilcft of Staunton; about COO acres of it 
in cultivation. 
VALUABLE TAN YARD. 
We have for sale a valuable TAN YARD with all cou- 
veuionooo. PrlCdvlow and torms good. 
FLOURING MILL 
One of tho host located lu the county of Rocking- 
hamr in the midst of a large grain growing region, | 
with good custom and near depot. Fuil particulars 
upon eiAjulry. 
CHEAP IIJME. 
El"ht.aud a half acres of land in corporate limits ot 
HarnsonbArv—small house, on it—could bo divided 
into building lots. Price $850—200 cash and balance 
iu 3 years. a 
V \LUABLE BUILDING LOT. 
The handsouust anil most qesirahle building lot. 
It hna»a4j:q^t of 210 feet, aud c&utaiuq iaprcs. r^icc' 
$1000. 
No. 10. 
A BEAUTIFUL FARM of 110 Acres—lying adjoin- 
ing the corporation of Hnrrisouburg. A large two 
Btor>'brick dwelling with 8 rooms, barn and usual out-buildings; thi^e fine springs; good orchard; a 
beautiful country homo with all the advautagts of 
town. Price $80 per aero. Easy terms. 
No. 12, 
T13 AcreL Two-story frame dwelling- with sight' 
looms, nf-nrl - e.w; good out-buildings; four springs; 20 acres timbev-cuij acres watered meadow ; plenty 
of fruit of all binds; mile from Contrevllle; conve- 
nient to churches and boEooIb; $30 pur aero; $1000 
cash, balance iu four years. 
No. 9. 
155 Acres of tho very best Augusta county land;- 
improvements first-.plass; farqi splendidly watered; neighnorhood-society equal to any in the Valley; land 
lies on the Rivor abont six miles above Waynesboro'; 
130 acres cleared; splendid meadow on it; u largo and 
mnguificent orchard; timber land, in separate tracts, 
will be sold with it at reduced rates, 
TOWN PROPERTY. 
DESIRABLE REHIDENGE. handsomely situated ou 
South Main street, Harrlsonburg; 8 rooms. Price 
$3,300: good terms. 
NEAT COTTAGE and well improved lot on Font Market St. House contains 0 rooms and kitchen; wa- 
ter ou lot. Price $1200. 
HOUSE and LOT on Main St., in Hv-rriaonburg House has six roomsj-and in gqod repair ; fine garceu. 
Prjce $1600: 
OORNER LOT—A valuable sitb'foV iuess. Lot 
30x100 feet. Price $000—Easy terms. 
MILLS aud other property both iu town and 
country. 
SPLENDID EAST VIRGINIA. LANDS VERY LOW. 
Call qud sea coLdogue. 
ORA N D OPENING 
AT 
Tie FasMooeile MercMiit Tailoring EstaWisMeil 
OF GEO. S» CUKISTIE, 
Main Street, HabrisonbubJo, Va. 
n WOULD say to my many friendo that I have now in store one of the fiuost aud beet selected stucks of 
Spring and Summer Goods that has over been offered tu the trade in Harrisonbnrg. My stock consists of 
Eng-ish Plaid Suitings; 
" Diagonal Bui'lug; 44 Grape Fiuuheq do.; 
•' Drab Kersey dot.; 44 Fine Chcvloss, Ac., kc.; Also a fidl lino of plain and black Suitings, Cent's Fur- 
nisliiug Goods, such ua Bocks, Buspeudei s. Banditti 
Nock Tios. Tycoon Ties, paper and linen Collars. Cuffs, 
Ham'kerehiefH, Gloves, eh:. Also Coat-Fitting Shirts, 
a very fine ussortincut of Bindings, and Tailors' Inch 
Measures. Call. 
aprlS G. 8. CHRISTIE. 
THE NEW HOTEL. TU^ Spolswood, under . 
tho proprietorship of the luidnrslgnod, is now 
Open and ready to receive Visitors 
and guests. Tho esfablishment has been renewed and 
refitted from collar to roof, and is in complete order. It is emphatically a new house, and it is determined 
to make iVsfand as one of tho very best kept Hotels 
in the Sinte. The proprietor has had very enlarged 
experience for fiftern "••ears as a Hotel and Springs 
proprietor, having kept tho old Columbian Hotel and 
the famed Bpottswood Hot J, a! Richmond, and tho 
Jordah Alum. Sprlnus in Rock bridge. Ho is quite sure 
be may clarm, hrre in tbo Valley of Virginia, to bo 
ab'e to keep a Hotel. He therefore invites the people 
of Rockingbam and adjoining counties and the travel- 
ing public lo call at the Bpottswood and soe whether 
he understands tbe bnsineea of his life. 
It is scarcely ueeessaiy to say that the table, tho 
parlors and tho chambers will always be found agrAou- 
Lie. The proprietor, in conclusion'is quite sure 
pin of the Valley will cordially sustj^u Ib.'s effort -to 
establish a first-class Hotel, such as the Bpottswood 
aliall bo, in Harrisonburg. 
My Omnibus will always be ready to convey passen- gers to and from the bptdtsw wd- 
nov6,'74-tf O. B. LUCK, Prop'r. 
rWsrehoijseT 
(FORMERLY EFFING EE HOUSE.) 
I JLlREISOM3URa, VIRGINIA, 
1 miHS HOUSE has been thoroughly repaired and 
: S. furnished throng out with hew and lasty furul- 
! tare. Is conveniently located to tho telegraph office, 1 banks and other buaiucsy houses. 1 The table will always be 8U|>plled'w!ih the best tha 
town and city .markets afford. Attentive servants, 
employed. The largo and commodious stabling attached to this 
Hotel is under the management of H Gates. Mns. MARY C. LDPTON, Proprietress. 
C.E. LUPTON. 1 CLEBK8 G. B. STROTHER J ^ 1I a- 
_______ __  _ _ *Aprill5—1 





Sales Rooms-Masonic Building, 
Opuoslte Efljngcr Honso, 
IIARRISONB UR G, YM. 
WE would call the attention of the public to our 
largo and varied stock, recently purchased lor 




CHAIRS. TABLES, SAFES^ 
Sideboards, Hatsraeksy 
kG., kO. 
Also CflnipMe Sets of Parlor Fnraitnre, 
and, iu fact, everything noeescary to housekeepers; 
 AGEiVTS FOTl  
TheWeed Sewing Machine! 
The Lightest-Running Machine mad«. 
RememSer our- Location. 
iniuSfj-y I10CKMAN & EBY 
Dr. J. Walker's California 
Tincg.ir Bitters arc a purely Veg- 
eta'ole pitparatiou, made chiefly from 
the native herbs louiul on the lower 
ranges of tho Sierra Nevada moun- 
tains of California, tho medicinal 
prcpertios of which aro extracted 
thoreffWiUWithoUt the'Uso of Alcohol. 
Tho question.is almost daily asked, 
" What is tho cause of tho unpar- 
alleled success of ViNeuau ILr- 
teus f" Our answer is, that they 
remove tho cause of disease, and1 
tly). ualieut recovers Ids lienllh. 'i'liey 
flra thp great blood purifier ami a 
life-giving iirineipliv a puifuct Iteno- 
vator ami luvigorntor of tho syRtcm. 
Kever beforo iu tho history of the world 
has a medioino boon compounded pos- 
sessing-the reimirkable qualities of Vi.v- 
lio.vR Bitteks iu liuallug Mie sick of 
every disease man is heir to. They are 
a gentle Purgative as well as a Tonic, 
relieving Congestion or Infiaimjmtum of 
tho Liver alid-Vtueeral Orgausj iii-iiiiiuits 
Diseases 
The properties of Dn. Wat.tc- 
ra's VUfnoAi; BiTTkRsaro Aperient, Dia- 
phocatie, Carminative, Nutritious, Laxa- 
tive. liiurotip,Sedative, Counter- Irritant, 
Sudoi-ilio. Alterative, aud Ai.ti-Bilious, 
ft. If. McD01VAt.D it CO., 
DmppiBta S: Gen. Apt«., Sim Frnnciaco. Celifor. nio, A por. of Wusiiington nndCharlton Sta..N.Y. Sold by ull Di-uggcists netd Dealers. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
A. H. WILSON, 
^nddlo nncl liar n cm Mlalcor, 
nARRIBONBURG, VA., 
^ Would rpspoctfully My to tho public Umt ho has sold out hi« 
JiMf I' vV.V L'VEUY bnslnpss, and can now *Z»Z, ^ ouvote nit his time to the msmirac- lure and a^lo of all articles in his 
8ATI8FACTION OUARA NTEKD I 
No matter what othert may tell you. who deal in 
second-clasH Northorn-mndo goods, do not fajl to call 
ajnl tef, me be/ore pur chat ing. 
, I keep on Hnnd and Bendy For Sale 
Ladies'and Gent's paddled and BridlPB. of ail styles : 4"d prices; M^jrHPgalsa, Wagon Saddles, Farmer*' 
Harpeaa. Carriage «j)d Boggy Harnsae, all complete- 
i ColJars. Saddlery XrUpmlngs. Blankpts' Saddle Girtha. Bnisbea, Arc., and as to prices and quality of goods defy competition from any sourco. 
I warrant my woik to last, and to bo made of tho beat material. Call on mo before purchasing. 
ucar the Lutheran Ghvcb. Main street. 
-J__L A- n- WILSON. 
The Hnrrisouburg Iron Foundry, 
r. isiia & co.. 
MANnjrAovnnsns or 
LIVINGSTON PLOWS 
HILL-SIUK PLQWH, STKAW-CUTTERS, CANE MILLS. IIOAD-SCRAPEKS, iioraR-Powcr ami Thrnrtjer Repaln. __ Iron Kettles. Polished Wjwod Boxes JlY'l 
Andirons, Circular Saw lilills. Coru®3lt-Hff?Ll 
and Waster Cvvtshers. -VJbo, a siitwrk.rft^waSBaja 
article of hyf*'JSl' y» 
THIMBLE SKEINS, 
ond all kinds of Mill Gooring, kc. KINISUINO of 
svery description, done at reasonable prices. 
„ P. DKAULEY k CO. Harrlsonburg, JanS-y 
CJOUAJFfyS 
GIFT CONCERTS. 
A FORTUNE FOR $111 
Positively the-Last Postponement 
"NOW IS TOtHS TIME." 
Dame Fortune helps those who help theiSMlrM. 
lf.GALLY AUTHORIZED, 
THE TEXAS GIFT CONCERT ASSOCIATION, 
In aid of Public ImpreTement, In Denison, Texas. ^ 
WILL GIVE A ORAND CONCERT, 
MONDAY, MAY 3l8t, 1876, 
And w U butrlbnto to tbs Ticket Holder. 
3QS0,000In, C3rXD "±'S- 
Tbe Concert and distribution of OKI, cnaran,^.A 
POSITIVELY take place on the sbov^Ss"™4 the MONEY WILL BE REFUNDED 
laA Capital Gilt, 60 000. 3d Capital Gift. 15 oon 
2d Capital Gift. 26,000. 4th Capital Gift'. 10 000 ^ 
BcHldes Olfta in proportion amounting In all ft* 
$S20O7ooo. Dlstribntlon to commenc# Immediately after tb«' 
Concert. 
AOENTS WANTED I 
LiDeral CommisMis to ResponsiMe Aeentj. 
CEUBS. Clubs can be or-anleod In'localltlce where we faeV. 
no local a .rent, and a prorata dlrlslon of Kifta'drtTm 
can bo made, fend for special rates to Clubs. 
HOW TO HEM IT-TO DS, Money sent at onr risk when sent by Po'tofflco m.- 
ppy wdcr, draft, express, or registered letter. 
Orders for tickets scut direct to ua promptly ullcd.^g 
Address u» 'or cirenltra giving references, manner of drawing, fnll particulars, etc. 
Address all ordora for tickets, communications, tad 
make all remittances of monef to 
A. U. COliLINS, Sec'w, 
„ _ „ , , DENISON, TEXAS. 
J?*« L tickets amouutlng to $5 or orer sent C. O. D., per ixprcsB. aprS to ronyl 
Palace of Photography, first grand qift concert 
Not oxdy, did Elias Howe invent the 
First Sewing Machine, but for twenty- 
seven years of his life labored to render 
il more simple and effective, until it 
would seem that no Candid observer, ex- 
amining the simplicihj- of Us coaslfuc^ 
lion, and perfectncss of Us work in all 
kinds of.sewing, but must at once see and 
cTdmil its general superiority to all others. 
Not only is this true of Us vital prin- 
ciples and ifs ingenious devices, but is 
also true in regprd lo the pcifection cf 
its manufacture. This has been attested 
by the highest authority—the Machine 
receiving the -First Prize at the Pftiia 
Exposition in 18G7, and Elias Howe, 
Jr., the Citoss of the Legion of Honor, 
as promoter of the manufacture of Sew- 
ing Machines, 
for a Circular! 
OVER OTT & SHUE'S DRUG STORE, MAIN ST., 
Harrisonljui-g-, "Va, 
Pictures In nil styles, from fixe olelcs to 
tlic very latest, 
feston BMisM_P!ctiires a Specialty. 
Btsf" Call at any timo and you will bo nroiaudy waited upon. dec3-tf 
~ JOHN 07 MORRISON, ~ 
CAKRIAGK T8VILDER. 
FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE 
GRAND, SQUARE,and UPRIGHT 
WE have in stock a larpe variety of Hardwaro, O.S^ 
^mbiiiclng the following ttrtlcles: TTAVE received upwards of FIFTY* Pltfi- 
S 11 ^ K Ji: 14 s " Notice to Teachers and Others. 
—AND-w C^EVEHAL Teachers have already applied for ad- 
WRTrtTYT Xr QOlvrM mission as students in tho Brldgcwator Schoo), 
 a- 
IGH & S NS. 
LSO, PRIME WESTERN 8APLIN.« CLOVER AND RED CLOVER fcEEP. 
GASSMAX, THEIBER & CO., 
fc:b2ft tf llarrisouburg, Va, 
FRESH AND RELIABLE 
GARDEN SEEDSI 
CABBAGR, LETTUCE. ONIOVS. * 
h A LtS I i Y. R A1 >1811, TUn NI PS, 
BEETS, PEAS, BEAN'S, &C. 
A largn. and varied ossortmeut of other aoeds iuet received and for Bal« by OTT & SHUE. 
ILOWER SEEDS In great variety, for Pals by 1 bdri OTT k KHUE. 
ission as students in tho Bridgc atcr School, 
alter their own schauls closo. Fpocla) attention given 
to the Teachers D' ^i^rtmeut. a'hers and oth- 
erj wishing to attend will ploase Hiii-ly at onc«. Ail- 
dress, A. RE1CI1ENBACH. Principal. 
Jaul4-tf Uridgcwater, Va. 
DM. HWITZER k RON have lust received snoth- 
e or lot nf WHITE DUCK VERTS, LINEN rQL LAU-.iind GAUZE UNDERSHIRTS. Also a lot of 
Youths' Straw Uafs. may20 
TJIilE latest elyle of goodiolways kept on hand by 
JL muy20 D. M. SWITfcER ^ SON. 
For cheap clothing, go to 
may 13 D. M. S 
TRUNKS and VALISES nt 
may 13 D. M. S 
31 WITZER & SON. 
. WITZEU k SON. 
DM. SWITZ2R i SON are Rslliag very cheap A CANVASSED HAMS, No. 1 naaiity, fin- sale hv Tf yo« want goods, cheap for eash. 
9 fer CASH. April 22. Vv iuayl3 u. c. PAUL. A injylff D. 31. SiV sh. Uv x SWITZEU k SON. 
FOE a ub 8 SILK HAT, call ou ) jfTMiF.sn ROASTFD and GREEN COFFF.ES, for sale 
Apl.'jQ. D. M. SWITZER A-SON. ' by n. c. PAUL. WHITE VESTS—Dffck nud Mnreellles. at mayl3 D. M. SWITZER & SON. 
V e ra i a i  
D1SSTON HANI) AND CROSS-CU^T SAWS; Ohio Bench Pianos; 
Steel and Iron Squares; Rules aud Spirit Levels:• 
Socket Framing.QhiBela; 44 Firmer oca 
Turning Gouges and Chisels; Hitchots and Hatchet Handles; 
LOCK4 OF ALL KINDS; 
tittap and T Hinges; 
Patent'-Smoothing Irone^ Trace Chains; Halter aud Cow ChahiSi 
Breast aud Tongue Chains; 
Spring Balances; Stock and Dies; 
Boring Machines; 
FILES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS; Carriage and Tire Bolts; 
Carriage Material of all kinds; 
TaT>Y<j nud X-oolcct Cutlovyj 
Glass and Putly; 
Augcrteaud Anger Biits; 
Iron aud Wood Braces; Steel Shovels. Forks and Spades; 
Coffin Handles. Hinges- Screws and Lapc;- 
Wheeling Nulls and Spikes;: 4 Burden's Horee Shoos; 
CUMBERLAND HYDRAULIC CEMENT; Irbniand Steel of all kinds Ut pt constantly on baud; 
Cum and Leather Bolting; 
Copper Rivets and Burs; 
Rope of all sizeg: Horse Brushes, Scrub BtfUahee; 
Nail Iron, Ac.', Ac. 
.T. GASSMA.N & KTtO., 
MAIN STRLET HARitlSONBDBO, VA, 
ful.n 
C12. LSS ^ £ PUTTY, for balfTb^ ; 
>■ 'OLStiilAN A BTa, 
Montpelier Female Humane Association 
AT ALEXANDBIA, TA. 
OF GIXVT81 
X WILDE , I 
Tlnx-rlsoiiljurgf, "Vti., 
WOULD respectfully luvlte publkxattcntton to the 
following Hpecialtics of bis maiiiitacture: 
ROCKAWAYS—two, four and six passenger; 
TRADE 'WAGQNS—Spring—for family and raarkd- 
iug purposes; 
BUGGIES—Top aud Open—of every style. 
A variety of second-hand work always on band, 
cheap. 
Work warranted to bo of tbe boat dcacrlp'tlon. 
aug27-y 
J". 13. ^^1X0313, 
DEALER IN 
Goal and Iron Lands. 
IN VIRGINIA AND WEST VIRGINIA, 
ON THE LINE OF THE 
WasMngton, Cincinnati & St. Lonis R. R. 
j£7»Addre8B, J. D. PRICE, 
may28-tf Lock Box D, HAunieoNBUgq, Va. 
ANDREW LEWIS, 
/-•P DEALER IN 
1^. Watches, CMs, Jewelry, 
SILVER.WARE, PLATEii-WARE and SPECTACLES, 
KEEPS constantly on hand a large assortment of the above articles,vwhlch be respectinlly asks 
\he public to examine, aaho is oquftdent he can please. 
X?3r Watches, Cio ks- and Jew^Jry repaired iu the 
Vest .manner and warranted to give fi^islnctiou. 
- march25 y 
J. H. WATEHS SON, 
Goae-h Makers, 
STAUNTON, VA,. 
OFFER an elegant stock frop^ which so seiect'. 
All work guaranteed to be-:of the beat quality. 1 
Citizens of the Valley .can always find here any vehicle 
they may desire at moderate rales. aug-ly 
JAMES A. tiUTCHESOn, 
FASHIONABLE TAILOR. 
TT^ 0031a lii Switzer's new Building, up rtairs, op- 
JLv, posite tho office of the County Treasurer, where 
1 GRAND (iASH GUT «10n,ofK» 
 00.000 
io Cash gifts, $10,000 eauii  looiooo 
i?. " " 6,000 each,  76.00(7 
SL '* " 1»U00 Whi  60.000 
u f00 ctldh'  60 000 J'SnX .. 100 each  100.000 L000 4, * 60 each,  60.001) -l)'no() " 20 oacb,  '00,000 
22,170 Caeb Gifts, tmountlng to... $1,000,009 
IMumiytv Of TJokete ...XOO.OOO. 
PRICE OF TICKETS: 
Wholo Tickets • ^ qq 
 10 00 
  BOO Lighlhs or each Coupon  3 r»o 
Tickets for    * ' * * " ion nn 
£icvonTicketk for1 !...!!*. i! 200 00 
 f 20 00 
 10 00 
ft 00 
3 50 
 1G0 00 
  200 00 
The Monl^jelior Female Humane Association, char- 
tered by the Legislature of VirgiuU and tho Circuit 
Court of Orange county, propopes. by a Grand 
Gift Concerts, to establish and endow a "Homo for the Old, Infirm, and Destitute Ladies of Virginia," at 
M-'iitpelier, the former resldenco of President James 
Madison, 
GoYERNon'-s OrrrcE, Richmond, July 3, 1874. It affords me much pleasure to say that I am well 
acquainted with a largo majority of tho officers of the 
Montpelicr Female Humane Association, who ren:da 
In the vicinity of my home, and I attesto their lutclll* 
genco and vrorfh reputation as gentlemen, as well as tlie public confldcnco, infiueuce and substan- 
tlal meauB liberally represented cmonR them. 
JAMES L. KEMPEK, Got. of Va. 
ALE^ANDniA, Va., July fi. 1874. T >5 " i^oprgaeiifj totm a< gontiemen of honor and 
integrity, nncl fully entitji.cd to the confidence of tho 
pubUc. ****** R. W. HUGHES. 
U. S. Judge Eastern District of Va. 
R E F E J^'NC ES BY.PER MISSION: 
TliR-ihweiiehcy Jamns L. Kemper, Governor of Va.; His Excellency Gilbert C. NNalkor, Ex-Qov. of Va.; 
Hon. Robert K. Wichwra, Lieut. Governor of Va,. 
and U. S. Senator elect; Hon. Robert W. Huglies, 
Judge Eastern Distridfof Va ; Senators end Mcmbcw of Congross from Vai 
The Aspociatiotl is under the control of eight trup- 
ees. six of wbom'are elected hi-ennially by tho ptock- 
qnklers and ^>: appointed by tl e Governor of Vir- 
{Jh'kr Remittances for tickets may be made by expresa pro-rnid. post-wflJey money order ou Washington, D. 
C.. nr by rejristircd letter 
For full partjcHlarj, teBiimouiais, fcc., send for olr- 
'-'"lar. Address 
HON. .JAME3 BARBOUR. 
President M. F. If. A., Alexandria, Va. Reliable agents wanted everywhere. 
dcc24—scp24-ly 
j w ehe will bo pleased to w ait upau tboca who pall. Satis- 
faction guaranteed in all cakes. UutydU-inlirlS-y 
zpi^isros, 
HAV IPT^ FIllBt RE
MJUMS, and are among the beat now made. Ev- ery Instrument fully warramed for five years. Prices 
as low as the exclusive u^e of tho very best materials 
gild the most thorough workiUHUKhin will permit. The 
tfripcipal Pianists and composers and the pluuq-pur- chasing public, of the gouth especially, nnlte in the 
unanimous verdict of thg fniperiorlty of the STIEFF PIANO. The liUltAIIIlilT Y of our iustrumouta is fully cstabliabed by.over Sixty Scliools mid Col. 
Ibgea iu the South, using over 300 of our Piauos. 
Sole Wholesale Agents ror several of tho principal 
iqamifueturers of Cqblwet aud; Parlor Organs; pricoa from $60 to $000. A liberiil discount' to Olertymep 
aud Sabbath Schools. 
A large assortment of second-hand Pianos always on 
hand, at prices ranging from $76 to $300. 
il5f8cnd f r Illustrated Catalogue, containing tbe 
names of over 3.000 Southernora who have bought and 
aro using the Stleff PiancL 
OHAJSU M, STrEITIF, 
WAREKOOWb, U KOIITB LXUKBTY STREET, 
VALTIMORE, MD. 
PACToniES—84-86 Caraden at., and 46-47 Perry st. 
apr30-t.S 
YaTley Plaster Mills! 
TONS BLUR WINDSOR PLASTER, dl 
"" " rcct from Nova Scotia, wtl) be ground fm« and offered for sale at low rati-B. or wlilch will be ex- 
changed lor Corn, Oats, Rye and Olovorseed. 
31. M. 8IBERT, 
Near Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Depot, 
nov26 llarrisouburg, Va. 
New proco&o FAMILY FLOUR for sale by 
aprl SKINNER k CO. 
I® SITTES XXIKTC3-. 
THE undersigned is prepared to do all kinds of- Plain mid Orun monlril Plnstoring., 
at reasonable rates and with promptness. All woik 
gitaiamcod.- 
JIIRAM FREAS. march26-3b| ^aorisoi^^rg, Vu. 
THE VIRGINIA PROTECTION 
Life- Insurance Company, 
ItielimorKl, 'Vxi. 
PRESENTS A PLAN BY WHICH THE BENEFITS 
OF LIFE INSURANCE MAY- BK SECURED BY 
ALL CLASSES AT ABOCT ONE THIRD OF 
THE USUAL COST. 
Paid up Capital, !. $50,000 
Autlvoi-iztid'Capital,    300,000 
J. N. WILKINSON; President.- 
RICHARD IUBY. Vice PrcaideuU 
H. II. WILKINSON, Secretary. 
J. W. LOOK WOOD, Auditor. 
C. W. P. BRfCK, M. D.. Medical Adviser. 
IKxemTllvo Uoai#<I 1 
J. N. Wilkinson, J:. Thompson Brown, J. 3V. liockwood, 
J. F. Allen. 
r>lreo tons x\ 
J, N, WinKiKsnjr—President. 1. Vf. Leclrwood—Cashier National Bank of Vaf- 
J. F. Allen—Tobacconist, Franklin Street. 
Richard Irby—Sup . Richmond rch; Wdrks: 
J. A. IxBwenbach—Merchant aud Treasurer of Raw- 
ley Springs Company. 
C. W. P. Brock. M. D.—Medical Adviser. 
J. D. Crump- Wingo, Elict k Crump. 
A. B. Irick—President National Bunk, Harrieonburjg, 
V a. 
John A1. Coke—AtVorney ai! I.aW, 1001 Main Street, 
J, Thbmpsbu Brown—Real Estate Agent, 1115 Main 
Strict. 
H. II. Wilkinson—Secretary. 
Thomas J, Patrick—Commission Merchrnt, Cary 
street. 
C. L. Radway—General Agent; W. k W. §ewing Ma- 
chine Company. 
'^iwrnas F. West—Atlbrney at Law, 1003 Main St. 
riov^r-fCni 
J0£y-OEO. O. CONRAD, Haruisonburo, Va., Agent 
for Kockingham aud AMgusta counties. 
$3 Worth of Music 
FOR 50 CPNTS. 
All of our latest and best Songs appear in Pet'eVj* 
HtmeeUold Melodies. Send 60 cents for a sam- 
ple copy, and yoti vyih got six limes your money's 
worth. 
Pptprs* Parlor Muvlc contains six or seven' easy and •udderaUsIydimt'ult Planq pieces. 60 
will securo a copy, post-paid. ■ ——•-o. ♦ ■ . 
La Crcmc d© la Orrnrtr contains nboht $3 
worth of-plipjsic and difficult Piano Music iu every 
nttbiber. SAad QO cents for a copy, 
THREE KUSICAL MAGAZINES 
published u on mi. r nr 
J. I. PETERS, 599 BROADWAY, N. Y 
reb3-3ino8 
TOBACCO and CIGARS 
IVK ARE OTTERING 
The Best Chewing and Smoking Tobacco 
01g,a.x*s 
■t retall, for tho rrlce. over olloriid In Harrisonbnrg. 
Those iu want of the above V.-U1 do welt lo givo ours a trial. Also 
P& CHDICE SEASQN- 
ED CIO ARB, 
at all prices, (oiir own! niabufacture ) at wboleaale. 
LaYge discount to effah customers. Send your or- ders and get the best Cigars for the money in the 
United States. 
B. D. AVfS & CO.. novl2 Harriaonburg, Va. 
ALAROE LOT of SUreosoopes and Views, vevy 
cheap, at the VALLEY BOOKSTORE. 
(1ANNED FRUITS of all kinds, frerh and nice, for 
> ealo by (dr«31 SKINNER k CO i 
NO. 1 and 3 MACKEREL, for sale by 
aprl SKIP B NN ER& CO. 
WILL BUY A 
First Mortgage Premium Bond 
-or THE- 
New Yoii Mnstrial ExMliitifln Company. 
THESE BbNrtS are issued for tlie purpose of rais- 
ing funds for the erection of a building in tho 
•city of New York, to be used for , 
A PERPETUAL WORLD'S FAIR! 
a permanent homo, where every mannfacturcr can ex- 
hibit and sell his goods, aud every patentee can show 
his invention; a'dontte of industry which will prove 
a vast benefit ;to tho whole country. 
For this purpflad, tho Legislature of the State of 
Nctr Vorfe haa gvqhtArd a charter to a number of our 
moat wealthy ah'cl respectible merchants, and these 
gent'.eme" have purchased no less than eight blocks 
of the most valuable land iu the City of New York. 
The baling to be erected will be seven storiea high 
(ISO feet' iii btigh'dj snrmonuted by a maguiflcont 
dome, and will cover a space of 22 acres. It will ba 
confctructed of Iron. Brick and Glass, and made fire- 
proof. The bonds, which are nil for $20 e.ach, are se- 
cured by ft flrst flibrt^agd ou the land and buildiug, 
and for ffid'jttiryosd of making them popular, the di- 
rectors have decided to have quarterly drawings of 
$150,000 each; this money being tho interest ou the 
amount of the wl:ole lean. 
Every bontlhplddr must receive ot least $21,00» but 
if a maly re c Clio 
SlC^OtOQOl 
Or $35,000, or ItuJOOO, Ol? $5,00., or $3,00, &o.. hn. 
8(1 Prcinttim Drawing', March 1st, 1875. 
4th Series Drawing, April 5, 1875. 
Capital Premium, $100,000. 
These Drawings take plAtft every three months, 
ahd oveutunlly evert bond will participate in them. 
Addrcoii for Bonds and full information. 
MOHGENTHAU, BRUNO A CO., 
FinjWiXl Aoests, 
as PARK ROW. NEW TOKK, 
{SSkx OTn(:»T:;-/yx'rR 29. 
4®-Remlt by Drift dn Now Tork City Banks, Eegls-.' 
terod Lottor or 1'. O; itonoy Order. 
PO&TPONKMflVlV, IJIl'OSSIBI.E FHDEBTHla PLAN.- 
Applictttfons for Agencies Received 
decl7 • 
S. M. k H7 C. JONES, 
lllO and 1112 Louisiana Avenue, 
Filgrl-on , I>. O., 
General Comraiesion Merchants,- 
tfOR THE BALE fit ALL RINDS OF 
Conntry Produce aud Live Stoch- 
OPFER the best facilities for soiling to advantaae 
consignments of CATTLE, SHEEP, HOGS AND ' GALVE^.' Also GRAIN. FLOUR. HAY, LUMBKR 
B JTTEH, EGGS, POULTRY; FRUIT, WOOL, FURs! 
3s'I., AO. 
/JSj-Refer to your nearest Banker and otir post bust- Usss record. • fmay7 
"rf?A3i now receiving mv first regular HiJi'liif. 
' purohnse of CioortB ol^moit eudlet Yuriety, to wbtct I invite attention. 
Dress Goods, Domestics, 
CLOTHS, CASSIMEItES, LINENS. SHOES am 
»W| BOOTS, warranted of best materials aud work- 
rW O'pt' IinB pf Q OCERIES, CAR. 
tstvs nnnvvL J ,!' G' RO8T10 BtJNDS. (UR- T^a 1 Qr eknbwakk, glassware, shoe tin. 
ini AI1 ol which wore bought lor cajA, and will be aold at very loweet ralaa. 
apnl 8, 1875 HENRY SHACKLETT. 
insure your property 
I.VARMVTLLE rSfiUKANCE ANT BANKING COM. 
' RANY OF VIRGINIA. 
Gtmrtovocl Gapitnl....$>((500,000. 
W. D. RICE, Prealdent. J. H. MOTTLET, Soct'y 
WOlhco East-Market etrnet, HarriBonburg. Va. 
dc'!li) CHA3. A. YANCEY. Agent. 
PEARL HOMINY and Brcakfaak WHEAT for wl* 
By (aprl) SKINNER A OO. 
